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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER — Decreasing 
winds, and clearing wea 
er tomorrow.r The)Want Ads. inserted in 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
I one and be convinced.
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ST. JOHN IN GRIP 
OF STORM KIN

MARITIMEREFUSED 
THEM BAIL.

SMUGGLING
CHINAMEN.CZAR A TARGET 

FOR A BULLET.
EXPRESS. "M \f

' 11

Off the Track at Camp- 

bellton this Morning— 
No Serious Damage.

Two Well Known Wind
sor Young Men Have 
Been Arrested.

'Y'*
M

Four Christian Scientists 
Arrested in Toronto 

Today.

MslHeavy Wind and Wet Sno 
*Storm Combine to Make Coi 
ditions Disagreeable—Stre

While Blessing the Waters in
j ^ and Forrest Beaman, two well-known

Front of Winter Palace Shots EHrlr sisrlSrfi
e secured the leaders of a gang of Chin-

are Fired at Him—That Chin- z rssar.ass rM;Cll ^ ■ 11 Ml, ■■■■■■ long time. Both Forbes and Bearacn
- mtmm g were caught literally with the sroods

ese Matter-#~Japs Take British »•
Steamer Carrying Coal.

Moncton, Jan 19—(Special)—The 
Maritime express, due here from 
(Montreal at 10.25 this morning, ran 
of! the track in Campbellton yard. So 
far as can be learned the run off is 
not of a serious nature, apart irora 
the delay. It appears that while 
coming into Campbellton yard the 
engine and six cars were derailed. 
None of the passengers or train hands 

injured and the rolling stock is

u
I*

A SERIOUS CASE. i
r

f
■ sCharged With Gross Man

slaughter in Refusing Med
ical Attendance to Wallace 

Goodfellow.

• l .• àwere
not materially damaged.

The postal car was somewhat dam
aged. The principal damage was 
done to the track. The accident was 
due to a broken rail. The express 
(yras slowing up for the station at the 
time the mishap occurred, and thus 

saved from a more serious ac-

Id
Vessels Will Have Hard TiiWANT MORE

PROTECTION. SI
The storm which started at an 

early hour this morning is one of
it was snowing. At Charlottetown 
is snowing with the velocity of wii 
22 miles. At Halifax the velocity 
the wind is 20 miles, and " 
and at Yarmouth it is blowing 
miles an hour, New York 12 mi 
Boston 14 miles. ‘ '

Felt and Footwear Manufac
turers Will Appeal to Min-

was
The an- i giving their number, their destina- 

huai ôlemony of blessing the waters lion, and their purpose to «cn. Des- 
in front of the Winter Palace was ! *ino, but the letter was stopped at

Nagasaki.
Tht> maximum penalty for the on

fence is six years imprisonment. The Ont., Jan. 19 (Special)—At
passing of sentence was deferred un- & meeting Of Canadian felt and foot- 
til the 24th, instant. j wear manufacturers here yesterday it

TL-t riiinoe» Malt or was resolved to send a resolution toThat Chinese matter. tho mfltlstcr of CU8t0ms praying for
relief to at least the same extent as 
accorded the woollen manufacturers.

cl dent.
Traffic was blocked west of Camp

bellton for some hours. Shortly af
ter ten the train was on the track

f Sr. Petersburg, Jan. 19 IToronto, Jan. 59:—(Special)—Tor
tile most disagreeable experienced 
this winter. The high winds and 
driving snow and sleet, make it 
anything but pleasant for tho.se who 
are compelled to walk or 'drive. 
The street cars fin/i it almos* im
possible to run on schedule, and 
in many cases tb e cars could be 
seen this morn' ing going 
rounds in pairs, / as the sleetfon the 
rails make it v«f ry hard for them 
to operate sepa’ ,-ately. The rail
way trains ait 
counts of 
have been

onto is excited over the verdict re: 
turned by the coroner’s jury in the 
Christian Scientists case anent the and the line reported clear. The Mar- 
death of Wallace Goodfellow. He had : jtime left Campbellton at 10.20 and 
been ill with typhoid fever and in- will arrive here about four o’clock, 
stead of receiving medical attendance 
was treated by Christian Science. He 
died and the inquest followed. The 
full text of the jury’s verdict is as 
follows:

“We find that Wallace Goodfellow 
came to his death, Jan. 4, 1905, at 
61 1-2 Vanauley-street, from typhoid 
fever, and upon the evidence it shows 
culpable negligence on the part of 
Mrs. Sarah Goodfellow, Mrs. Grant,
Edward Brundrette, and Mrs. See.

“And we believe them to be guilty 
of gross manslaughter; and we fur
ther believe that deceased would have 
recovered if he had aad proper nurs
ing and medical treatment, as shown 
by the percentage of deaths from this 
disease.

“We further recommend that if the 
law does not reach this class of 
Christian» Scientists it should be 
amended to cover such.

“We also think that medical men 
should be more careful in the issuing 
of death certificates, as many cases 
arc not investigated."

Toronto, Ont. Jan. 19;—(Special)— 
if in Sarah Goodfellow, Wm. Brund
rette, Mrs. Isabella Ann Grant and 
Mrs. Elizabeth See, 169 Huron St., 

arrested last tiight on warrants 
charging them with manslaughter.
The prisoners are Christian Scien
tists who were In attendance on Wal
lace Goodfellow when Goodfellow 
died of typhoid pneumonia.

They were not allowed bail, not
withstanding that a number of prom
inent Christian Scientists offered sub
stantial bail. »

sno
ister of Customs.|x‘rformed by Emperor Nicholas this 

Inoi ning. iiurmg the ceremony sev- 
i lai shots were fired from across the 
Neva and bullets 
(lows «1 the pale'-s. 
l.urt.
Commander of Port Arthur.
‘ Tokio Jan. 19:—2,30 p. m.:—It is 

tioneJdoriid probable that Major Gvn- 
. »*ral Ijicbi Gen. Nogi’s chief of staff 

A ill lh) apppointed commander of 
Fort Art hui»

Along The Harbor Front.
»uiten*d tin witi-

TRAINS CRASH 
ON M. C. LINE.

No one was
Along the harbor front today it 

very rough with heavy see and hii 
winds. The velocity reached is J 
miles an hour with frequent gusts of 1 
over 50 miles, and wet snow falling! ;

The C. P. R. steamship Montrose, 
was scheduled to sail at 11 o’clock 
this morning, did not leave port on 
account of the storm but will' sail- 
tomorrow.

Steamer St. Croix, is still at 1 
berth Reed’s Point, Captt 
Thompson decided not to venture c 

She was to have 1

thef Tokio, Jan. 19: 2 p, m.:—It is be- 
limed here that the Chinese report* 

Lieutenantbe accompanying 
General Mitschenko’S raiders here are 
either uniformed bandits or soldiers 

have been impressed as guides. 
It is not believed that Chinese rc- 

’ars have been authorized to join the

fed to
INSURANCE LOSS

IN SYDNEY EIRE.
Head-on Collision Delays 

Atlantic and Boston 
Expresses—No Lives 
Lost Bi&Pamage is 
Heavy.

all late and ac
tif o or three accidents 

reef jived. Along tho 
harbor front/the full force of the 

ffelt, and the tugs boats

wno

A Sarious Charge. storm was 
which usual ly lie off the end of 
South mark et wharf, were compell
ed to seek/' shelter in the slip.

A baiV.e which was lying 
alongside ‘ the coal steamer Cape Bre
ton, at ' the Dominion Coal Co.’s 
wharf, st ,nk this morning about 
o’clock. The barge contained about 
40 tor is of coal which was being 
unloads d from the steamer and was 
owned,, by the Dominion Coal Co. 
The z barge was owned by R. P. & 
W. H . Starr. Another barge 
in d anger of foundering but 
take/a in tow by a tug and remov
ed fto York Point slip.

It Amounts to Between $10,- 
000 and $12,000 — Par
tially Adjusted.

raiders.
The report that Russian troops are 

Chinese is regarded

■t:Yokohama, J an. 19:—H. B. Collins 
of Portuguese blood, but who 

a resident of Japan disguised as .
much more seriously and it is unucr 
investigation. . '

u m an
lias long been

publ.cl.v tried today on the 
of disclosing military secrets.

that Collins 
Atthlir and Tien Tsin 

a thousand

'in the gale, 
at 8 o’clock this morning but wflÿ: 
wait until the storm abates. - h

Tug Springhill arrived in port last 
night from Parrsboro with barge No 
7 in tow. Captain Cook states that»El 
the steam tug Hilda with barges in 
tow left Parrsboro about the same 
time as he did and thinks that Hilda ' j 
is -somewhere in the bay, of Fundy, 
having a rough time of it on her way

v ns
i argi- British Steamer Taken. Sydney, Jap 19—(Special)—The in- 

The Ja- surafice losses in the Ross block 'fire 
panose captured the British steamer >»t Saturday will be between $10.- 
Oakley in the Tsush.ma Stra^s ^ed- ^ ^ building has been ad-
nesday afternoon. The veèsel leit , ^ afc $-4 700 and on Ross, Boss
Cardiff on November <_ c . g - • McLeod’s law library and offices
900 tons ol coal for Vladivostok.ane ^
was brought to Sasebo. The 'other claims have not yet been

h. ‘ \ uU.no showeii 
isitvd Port

List year and received 
j -ii i rum Generals Ogorodinkol and 
1 essino together with a private ci- 

that lie might transmit infor
mation. Last October Collins wrote 
li om Yokohama detailing the pro
pped dispatch ot Japanese troops

The Boston express and the Atlant
ic are both four hours late this after-

9- 6Tokio, Jan. 19:—3 p. m.
noon.

The delay is due to a wreck on the 
Maine Central at .Cherokee, caused, 
by a head on collision. Cherokee isi 
situated four miles west of Danforth, 
but although there was fortunately!

the destruction to rail-1

*

was
was 1to Portland Maine.

Seamship Helena arrived in port last 
night just in time, out of the storm. 
She is now at anchor in the stream 
with both anchors out.

The effect of today’s storm is felt 
more on the east side of the harbtif 
than on the west, where tho vessel* 
are all safely moored.

One or two of the pilot boats are 
out down the bay. They will pro
bably seek a safe harbor.

Vessels bound to the port, and 
there are quite a number due, from 
United States ports with cool &c.,

no fatality 
way property was quite extensive. i

A special despatch to t.he Times 
this morning said as follows:—“A 
head on collision took place between 
train 8.S and extra 1205 at Cherokee, 
four miles west of Danforth this 
morning.

Superintendent Downie on being 
notified ot the accident wired for par
ticulars os- to the exact damage done, 
or the time that it will take to clear f 
the track. He was informed that 
both engines were on the rails.

Tht conductors on the reepectivf j 
trains were A. E, Hobbs and C ;. 
Smith.

A later despatch says:—A head-Jon 
the main i in

adjusted.
-*■PEOPLE’S BANK 

HAD GOOD YEAR.

The Annual Statement—
Remarkable Change in 

_ x Temperature—County
Grand Falls, Jan. 19th—Henry ». Justice Tuck.

Kelly, one of the leading farmers of Valuation. Attorney General Pugsley opened
Victoria County, has sold his fertile Fredericton- N. B„ Jan. 19.-(Spec- yj ^ended^tHe ^ pTaintiVs timm 
tvu hundred acre farm on the Grand annual meeting of the stock- that ^ Bustin was ttie person to
Falls portage road for $4,500, and holders of the People s Rank of New whom credit was given was incon- 
wili remove to town. A Car let on Brunswick was held here this after- sjstanti with the fact that for more 
County man was the purchaser. noon and was well attended. The re- ; ^han a year later, the account was

Donald 1 unes of Tobiquc has been port of the board of directors con- j Qpgued in Seget/s name and that the 
appointed Director for the County of corning the operations of the bank ; piaint,ififs rendered no, account from 
Victoria of the recently formed New for the period of eleven months to him^ but dealt witfa Segee. He also 
Brunswick Fruit Grower’s Associa- December thirty-first, was as fol- Btated that he would show that in 
tion. The Association will hold its lows:— November 1902, the defendant gave
first meeting in Fredericton in con- Liabilities:—Capital stock, $18,000; a letter to Mr. Bell, for the plaintiff 
junction with The Farmers and Dai- rest, $175,000': peofits on hand, $8,- jn which be atated that he would no 

men’s Association. 071,04; deposits not bearing" inter- jonger 1^ responsible for goods pur-
The following St. John men are in est,-$83,875.91; deposits bearing in- £based by Segee. He also drew at- 

town to-day, guests at the Curless te.cst; $ 365,994.03; . dividends un- tentfon to the fact that Mr. Thome 
House—S. Hoyt, James Johnston, paid, $7,452; notes in circulation, ba(1 sworn that Mr. Bell had re- 
Kdgar 11. Fairweather, Frank E. $139,660; rebate on current notes pprted, to him that the defendant Lad 
Gregory and J. D. Palmer. an<4 accepted interest on deposits^cn, repudiated responsibility for Mr. Se-

The Arctic weather still continues, intert su $9,981.17. Total $9*0,- g-^e's account, and as Mr. Bell left 
This morning the fog again resem-b- 034.15, the plaintiff's empjpy in November
i-d a thick fog, which obscured every Assets:—Specie and Dominion notes, 3^03^ showed that hë must have 
tmng. Saturday night, the smaller $55,603.24; notes and_ cheques of toid Mr. Thorne, of the notice -re- 
thermometers were ever>rwhere frozen other “banks, $79,069.78; aeposited ceived from Mr. Bustin. When the
and even some of the larger instru- with the Dominion government foi attorney general <.___
menus surrendered to the frost. Late security of circulation, $9,00U; bonds thig particular . portion 

x this morning, the mercury registered and stocks, $51,021.60; loans^ Thorne’s evidence, Mr. Hazen, council
thirty degrees below zero. ad by stocks and bonds, $9?,/43.12; for plaintiff stated to the court

At 10 a. in. yesterday in the Cath- current loans^ $655,401.51; overdue tkat efther the stenographer had 
o.’ic church. Charles Mulherin led to bills, estimated loss provided or, Jnacje a mistake or he was mistaken 
ti e altar Iva May Appleby, one of $897.08; banking house safes, et-c » jn testimony, and asked permis- 
Grand Falls fairest and most popu- $13,500. Total, $970,034.15. 8ion to recall M>. Thorne. The at-
lar ladies. Rdvr. Father Joyner offi- Profit and LossDividend, July torney general claimed that it would 
ciaied. Frank McCluskey supported 1904, $7,200; dividend, Jan. 1^05, be unjust to allow it after he had 
the groom and Miss Susie Mulherrin, $7,200; transferred to rest account, the defendant's case to the
sister of the groom, was the pretty $5,000; transferred to sinking fbnd, jury
bridesmaid. The sacred edifice was $8,000. balance carried forward, $8,- q*be cfijef justice said that he would
thronged with friends of the happy 071.04. Total $35,471.04. consider the matter and give kis de-

Balar.ce. 31st January, 1904, $9,- cision later

GOT A GOOD PRICE
FOR HIS FARM.

;SUPREME COURT.

The Case of Thorne vs. Bustin 
Before Judge Tuck Today.

The Official Report.
j The official report of D. L. Hutch- 

il ison meteorological director at, the 
c ibservatory in the customs house is 
it ,s fqljows:—“The storm set in about 

3.30 o’clock this morning, when the 
wind shifted to the southwest; wind 
increasing to 26 miles an hour and 
by 6 o’clock the velocity registered 
40 miles. Between that time and 
noon the velocity has ranged from 40 
to 46 miles an hour.

The gale was accompanied by a fall 
of wet; snow, and mild throwing 
weather. At 9 o'clock last night, the 
thermometer recorded, 3 below zero,

I dropping to 6 below, followed by a 
Allen and conductor Smith, over-/ -un- rapjd rjæ and at 9 a. m., today reg- 
ning switch. Both engines are o®the , js^red 32 above and at noon 34. 
track, but standing in upright fposi- ^ depression now over the 
lions. Six ears are disabled, among Lawrence valley has travelled with
which is one car of pork. The fol- great rapidity from the. far north-
lowing cars are badly wrecked:-—D.S. we8t.
1981 and 2648; S. R. L. 6601,y N. Y. j strong breezes and gales prevail- 
C. 11604, Soo Line 7924 actifL.R. .ovcr the maritime provinces, with
8423. One other car was also ’ dam- ga]es all along the United States
aged slightly. I Atlantic ports. At Montreal the vel-

The accident took place*at 5.30/ ocity of thq wind was 38. At Quebec 
this morning. not much wind velocity was felt, but

At 2.30 this afternoon. Thu Times 
received a despatch stating that 
traffic is generally suspended land the 
road-hed is torn up for several hun
dred yards with the wreckage.

The X. C. R. train despatcher’s of- , 
afternoon / that tha 

Boston and tho Atlantic 'would be 
each about five (hours late.

A report from1 another source, how
ever, says that neither of the trains 
will arrive here until after midnight.

Iwere

o!d 200 Acres in Victoria 
County For $4,500—Grand 
Fails News.

- »

The case of Thorne vs. Bustin was 
resumed in the Supreme Court this 
morning, before His Honor Chief

will no doubt have a serious time « ♦ 
it in the blinding snow storm, but 
with the wind after them from the 
Southwest they should be able vii 
make harbor, No word has been re. 
ceived of any marine disasters. Ves
sels west bound caught out in the 
gale will have a hard time. *

No orders were received from the 
Toronto observatory to hoist the 
storm signal at this port for this 
heavy storm. Usually from 5 to j 
10 hours warning is given of the ap
proach of any severe storm, but this / 
time the storm beat the head office 
out. However as no vessels have 
left port within the past twenty-four 
■hours all is well that ends well.

*
THE WEATHER,

and gales, 
Friday,

Forecasts—Strong winds 
south to west; snow and rain, 
decreasing westerly winds, Clearing.

Synopsis—A depression over- the St. 
Lawrence Valiev has travelled with great 
rapidity from the far northwest. Strong 
breezes and gales prevail over the mari
time provinces. Winds to banks and 
American ports, strong breezes and gales, 
south to west.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Jan. 19. 1905.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ....................... —;.............

Lowest temperature during past 24
hn1ir4 ............................ o below

Temperature at noon .................................. j"
Humidity at noon ......................................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.52 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction S. W.
Velocity 42 miles per hour.

collision occurrod on 
about midway between switches « lue 

westbound extra 1205, Engii ieer

e

!to

St.

z ...84
■

r
==» :

MAY ESCAPE 
THE GALLOWS.

PRICE WILL GO.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 19.— 9 a. m. — 
Wind south west, blowing a gale- Therm. 
33; snowing.

Speedy St John Skater 
Will Compete in Cham
pionship Races at 
Montreal.

called attention to 
of Mr.

fice stated this
* Giacconi, the Italian 

Murderer, in Montreal, 
Gets Respite Until 
27th inst

Don’t forget the Opera house em- 
benefit tonight. A veritableployes

treat is in store. Fun and frivol
ity will be there in profusion. The 
programme 
of interesting productions, including 
comic and sentimental songs, fancy 
and grotesque dancing, illustrated 
songs, moving pictures, feats of jug
gling and feats of strength.

■--------—3————"
conservative club will hold a

WENT DOWN FOR
THE SECOND TIME.

will consist of a variety

Jimmy Price, the well known skat
er of this city, will leave for Mont
real shortly, to take pari in the Can- 

Ottawa, Jan, 19:—(Spe cial)— The ad;an Amateur championship skating 
new fat stock show; building on the contests, which will be held the first 
exhibition grounds collapsed today week in February. He has entered 
for the second: time^ '(The show was for the following events 220 yards, 
to be held on March «6/ and it cannot 440 yards, 880 yards, one mile and 
take place in this 1-uih'ling.The build- three mile. His friends do not cx- 
ing full about this (time last year, pect that he will carry off all the 
before it was finished!. and the show first prizes, as this is the first time
took place in temf lorary quarters. he has skatcd in such contests, but
The corporation hai 5 spent 825,000 it is eXpected, however, that he will
on the building. ^ give a good account of himself.

-----------  Nearly all the fast skaters of note
Tho Sheely Youn g Stock Co. left wiU compete in these events, and if

this morning for J ,'ewcastle. They price can flnish 2nd or 3rd, he will
will tour the Moi th shore. do as wen or better than'could be

expected, considering the great differ- 
in the size of the rinks. He will 

skate under the colors of the Y. M. 
C. A. of this city, of which he is a 
member.

Ottawa, Jan. 19:—(Special)—Sen
ator J. P. .B. Casgrain, was ap
pointed chairman of the railway 
committee today in place of Alfonee 
P. Pellqtier who was appointed to ' 
the bendi.

The government have decided to 
give a respite until the 27th inst in 
the case of Giacconi the Italian who 
was to be hanged in Montreal to
morrow. -This is to give time for 
the petition for clemency and also 
for a reconsideration of the case for
warded to His Excellency tho Gover
nor General. It is likely now that 
Giacconi will escape the gallows as 
is generally the case when replies are 
extended under such circumstances.

The
smoker at their rooms Breeze s cor- 

the evening of Tuesday the 
A cordial invitation is 

tended to all interested in the con
servative cause, who are all eligi
ble for membership.

couple. Guonod’s wedding march ( 
was rendered on the organ when the 131.05. J. J. Porter, the first witness for
bridal party entered the church, and profits foi eleven months ended defence, was called, and was giv-
the choir sung a number of appro- Dbc. 31, after deducing charges o . testimony when the court took

management, taxes and al. necessary 
$26,339.99. Total $35,-

ner, on 
31st. ex-

priatu hymns dhring the cere
mony. The groom is one of 
Falls lea 
bride is tl

recess.
The case was resumed this after

noon at 2.15 o’clock.
Grand expenses, 

grocers, ana the 471.04.
daughter of Jos- The usual dividend of eight percent

eh ApplchyiPleÈS, P. «. service. on capital stock xvas declared, the FE Hoimnn has recently purchas- 
Aftcr the wedding f*H^piony, a sump- °k‘l boaru of directors, composed o ed the brick residence of Miss Fanny
tuons dinner was served at the rest- S. H. I. Randolph, Senator M. Duffpll. situated on St. James St.
donee of the groom, attended by a son. It. I. Randolph, 6. ■ 1 abi jyr Holman expects to occupy
large number of relatives and invited>V G. Clark, was unanimously 
guests. Last evening, the groom ! re-elected. At a subsequent meeting. 1 
gave a complimentary ball in Kcrt- ^ ' [' Randolph was elec usa Pv s‘
son's hall to the general public. It Senator Thompson, vice; and X
wes the event of the season. J ■ w SPur(lcn' manager. *

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick has returned , There, has been a variation of sixty- 
to town, and resumed his practice. flve 1dc-ïreos ,in temperature here m ,

Mrs. J. R. Graham departed yeeter- *hc ,ast twelve hours. Last night 
day for Woodstock where she will on- the mercury registered thirty degrees 
ter the hospital for treatment for 1)C,<?W ix\r“’ and at noon today tweu- 
hvavt trouble ity-nve above.r T m'l . 1 , , The countv council will finish theJ. L. White, dry goods merchant, , ____
has gone to Centreville to enjoy a hu1.u e.40f the session this-afte. noon. j 
vacation At the morning session it was decid-

. , . -, ed to take a re-valuation ol county Saturday. Aid. Christie says he is
■ c Butterfield returned to Bos- rty tlds XCa., and a board of more than ever convinced that the

ton yesterday to resume his duties-as appointed. , St. John city council should make
manager of a large last block manu- va,u* ________ ^_______ _ its grunt ’ to the Salvation Army

ajamensSF0,McCh,skcy went to St. i " MR. BORDER'S SEAT belter at least fifteen cents.
Leonard’s yesterday on a business 
trip.

C. C. Snowdon, the Montreal com
mercial traveller, who is seriously ill 
at the Curless house with pneumonia 
Is slightly Improved.

J. F. Twceddhle, M. P. P. register
ed at the hotel Minto yesterday.

I Dickinson and son 
last evening for Woodstock.

Wm.Mrs.
left

4
Stock Co. left this iThe Dailey 

morning for Newcastle.
his 1new home in the near future,

ence
1

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER. 4
AGAINST THE COMPANY.4

SUGAR SOARING
SKYWARD STILL

19:—(Special)—InMontreal, Jan. 
the King's Bench court, today tho 
St. Lawrence Light & Power Co., 
was condemned to pay E. A. Robert 
$260,000, the balance of the pur
chase of the Buisson Point Boauth- 
arnois property deeded in 1901. The 
company wished to annul the pur
chase in technical grounds. Leave 
to appeal to tho privy council was 
granted.

II but the thermometers were equal to ! peered over an d saw the four police- 
the occasion. Some of them register- men, ran to 1 „hc back side, sized up 

i0d only 961. the situation,, let himself over the
edge, grasped an icicle, and slid two 

Aid. Holder has sent for Pauline, stories to the ground. Then he bolt- 
thc wizard, to join him in locating ed through t .he back door and out at 
the weak places in the new ware- the front, <1 oor of the Dominion Ex
house 011 the McLeod wharf. press officti and escaped on King . v ,

street. If Ache police had removed the This morning the New York re- 
AN EXCITING INCIDENT. icicle the rjl'lmes’ new reporter might finers advanced their^ prices for all

Ottawa, .Jan. 19:—(Special)— Etl- The jail prisoners who are at hard ihavp got a. free pass to that jail in- grades of refined sugar, 10 cents per
ward Kidd M. P.. has sent his rvsig- iu|)0r are fed on ten cent beef. They The Times’ new reporter had an ex- ,vcstigatioihundred pounds.
nation to Speaker Sutherland and can sppuitjdjrs see it in their soup, citing experience this morning. He m» * • * At Vloon today the Acadia Sugar
the writ for Carlcton will be issued This je a breach, of prison etiquette, had not yet earned enough to pay The poll ice removed an icicle from Refinery Co., of Halifax, also ad.
at once. and an investigation has been order- his $7.50 license fee, and there were 'the eaves, of a hen house in a yard vanced their prices for refined, 10

------------- «------------- 1 ed four policemen stationed outside, and off Erin ^street last evening. cents per hundred pounds. This will
There is a splendid supply of fish • * • ’ * a sergeant mounting the stairs to the * • * * make the jobbing prices $5.90 per

today. The prices are as follows; WANTED—At City Htill, a minis- reporter's room. The new reporter The many Friends of Mr. Jamesey hundred, an advance of $1.15 in a-
cod, 5c; haddock, 5c.; halibut, 15c.; |wdo can ca); t]lt; righteous to re- took in the situation and flew for [ Jome w ill be delighted to learn that bout three months. : It looks now as
smelts. 10c.: rnackeral. 15c: shad. , p1MItance. the composing room, on the top he wms/ down stairs today. He went though the prediction which was

wh’te fish, 12c; pike, 10c; New- * * * * floor. The sergeant started in hot upstairs; again. As before stated, made a short time ago, that sugar
herring, 21c. doz.; lobs- The* public works department de- pursuit. The new reporter reached the Jaiuesqy is suffering from a boll on would go to six cents, would be

sires to announce that owing to the composing room, and when he saw his neok. realized, in a few days. This is
j slippei-.v stale of the sidewalks in the sergeant at his heels ran to a j * * » » the highest price paid for sugar ill

The funeral of David Brown, took places the sand man will not resume window opening on an adjoining Suptt Murdoch was asked this morn- a number of years,
from his residence Elliott ij,;s duties until next June. roof, raised the sash and leaped out. ing what would happen to people

at 2.30 this nit evil non. In- » • * • jt was quite a drop, and the scr- who Id ft tho tap running in their
was at Fernhill. Rev. G. |, 4as only 97- below zero in some gcant, who is a heavy man, waited houses] at night. The superintendent

to place a ladder. The new reporter replied that the Leak <*# 1$54 had
ran to the edge ot the ropf in frpnt, not y.tjt been etopyed-

Globe’s fund for theTho Toronto jdestitute of London had risen to $722 
on Tuesday night. It was begun on Further Advances in Price Re

ported Today From New 
York and Halifax. 1

!
4

ITALY FREES SLAVES.
Rome, Jan. 19’—The Italian gov

ernment has issued a decree provid
ing for, the abolition of slavery in 
Italy’s Past African colonies. 
terms of the decree are considered to 
be more liberal than those,issued by 

other European nation having

The

any
colonies in Africa.

AN EX-SOLDIER *
W. M. Kingston, iwho has been 

fined to his home for the past few 
weeks,will be able to take charge of 

; the Bible study class at Itixmouth St.
1 church.

8c.:
foundlaiid 
ters, 25-40c.

con-
KILLS HIMSELF.

Petcrhoro, Ont., Jan. 19—(Special)
Edwin Walter Collingridge, of Bridge 
North, took a dose of arsenic with 
suicidal intent Tuesday night and Row. 
died ;> eati rday. Collingridge was a terinentj 
member of one of the Canadian çon- M. Campbell, end Rev. Dr. Foth- | plnues in the province yesterday. The

erifigham, conducted the service^,.

placv
\This afternoon the Y. M. C. A. . Walter H. Golding, advertising • 

junior athletic team contests, will manager for Manchester, Robertson 
be, a relay race and standing long and Allison, returned last night

l&CW * tft EtfVteBMUm. .
I
Isoft spyll came quite unexpectedly.tfngenl# (.o South Africa,

w.

WmmÊKÊË\ BHBHHI

üâftk^fÀii.

!
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Met Countess Grey and At

tended Lady Laurier’s Tea.

skefl? Why, only a minute ago I : AflOPtife WflS POWheard him claim to represent | HUJI
I laughed

•- had
Roger Marske on hoard, 

j bitterly as, I answered, not
—np^ppn ------ — — troubling to moderate my voice.

g0 ea Æf 0 ÿ 0 a* H “Truly a strange blend of friend-
A jm 0 W j* • t r JR JW - _ SLm| 0 ■- ships, when you are' here as my (Ottawa Free Pres», Monday.)

'MwW/K Of JVilSCfll&^mivt^ives:. <** »* ^s^r%s^rszist
I "For God s sake, not 90 loud, till some little excitement or National Council Executive. Mrs.

came the throaty appeal thr°^ oVerw0rk makes them feel faint and ' Robert Thomson of St John N. B., 
the door. I said that to hood perhaps simply going nip or the president, occupied the chair,
wink Belcher, Roger Marske Is ly- ^ . I causes dizziness and Among the representatives present
ing unconscious m yonder clump float beforc the eyes. Poo- were Mrs. Gardner ol Charlottetown,
ot trees, stunned by a blow from P b,ed jn this way should heed Mrs. Bulyea of Regina. Miss Fitzgib- 

in their talk, for they my stick so that I might come on warning, and not fail to take bons and Mrs. Willoughby Cummings 
seemed to have struck a point of dil- hoard alone.” treatment before something more ser- of Toronto, Miss Bill of Toronto,re
ference already. “I cannot believe that, after what occurs presenting Whitby, Mrs. Frost of

“I can’t do it," Belcher was say- Captain Rivington told me of you, heart and nerve troubles Smith’s Falls, Mrs. McGregor, Miss
•‘You’re so jolly late that the j rPpljed firmly, reluctant ithough nothing’ to equal Carmichael and Mrs. McColl ot hew

ebbed too far for me to take j was to reject the glimmer of hope Glasgow, Mrs. Kirchhoffcr of Bran-
Besides, I’m that ran thrilling through my veins. Milhtim’s Heart and don, Mrs. Harry Ward of Port Hope,

Herzog’s statement, I persuaded _ Lady Laurier and Lady Ritchie,
myself, was-certainly false, but at NCIYB rlHS. Letters of regret at absence were
any rate it bad given me an ex- read from Mrs. Mortimer Clark of
nuisite sensation for the fraction of \y(; cio not claim that they will cure Toronto. Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. 
a second. Roger Marske stunned ciir0nic heart disease, but we do HoodlcsS| Qf Hamilton, Mrs. Boomer 
and prevented from coating aboard. ciaira that they will strengthen the of London a„d Mrs. Bryce of iWinni-

even weak heart, and build up the shaky ppg and also a letter from the Lieu- 
nerve system. tcnant-Governor of British Columbia

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, -n acknowledgemcnt of o resolution 
Hillside, Ont., says:— o[ sympathy in the loss of his wife, j

“I was troubled greatly with my Ijady joly de Lotbinicre. vice prcsi- 
heart, and was so very nervous that (l{ the Council for British Col-
thc least little startled me.

"My appetite was very poor: I 
could not sleep at nights, and was v interesting.
dizzy most of the time. I took three was eiected member for Canada .on
boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve tho international committee on the 
Pills, and 1 am very pleased to say wkjle slave Traffic, and some shock-
that they did me a wonderful lot of . 8torjcs were told of the wiles
good.” and traps by which young girls are

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ensnaved> and ot the complete and 
50 cents per box, or 3 for 51.25. All vvide-rcaching organization by which 
druggists, or mailed direct. this is done. .

The T. MLLBURN Co., Limited, The next meeting will be held in
Toronto, Ont. Montreal during the first week ot

April and the annual meeting wi.l be 
held in Charlottetown from June
25th to July 5th. , ,

Luncheon was served by the ladies 
of the Ottawa Council and at the 
close of the session those present 
went down to Lady Laurier s tea.

È EAT SECRET.THE STORY OF A C3 even
J. -r- Dizzey Most of The Time.

RECEIVED this medal.

By HEMDOW HILL.
Of "By a Hair’s Breadth,” "The Duke Decides." ‘ 
“And soma that smile,bav *:l. L̂erlr]l“7v.. Sceni 1.

with Ruin,” Etc., Etc.•A Race 
millions of mischief.’’—Author *8. 9 l HO i *oi

XMiemoij 
; vefieow a!

2% i 6 I
off, that She contained a man in ad- 

I H Eleven o’clock passed without the d?“on^ \°n ^ stern™ but, with the

BKlfS.ISs.' "fæ SftSSKI m vided for in Belcher s instructions tanc@ ® could understand that Bel- 
L 1. would become oiierative. If the lan- cher overhead was peering as eftger- 
I were not waved at all by end- ]y qs j since he had not been en-

f,“night he was to take it as equiva- jjghtened jn his instructions as to the 
I lent to the six waves and steam a i visitor-a identity.' 
i*av thenceforward having sole con- And then> as the boat approached 
'^^tirol of liny fate. How that con- ^ steamer and roimdcd-to to come 

exercised did not bear a(onggjde, my suspense was ended and 
my bewilderment increased. The man 
iu the stem was not Roger Marske 
at all. A moonbeam, fell full on his 
face and showed him to be that ter- 

. rible Herzog, who, with such deadly 
the trees. I intent- and contrived Arthur’s escape 

knowing that

This medal was awarded to 3Hn“ 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only jjniment to receive a medal. 

^ was .awarded because of strength, 

parity, healing powers and superiority 

ef the liniment over all others from 

throughout the world-

(Cohtinuèd.)

mg.
tide has
her ou« tUl morning. .
tired of waiting, and want a chink. 
Here, Antonio, you black swab, bring 
criasses.’' , .
’ -I shall be delighted to join you, 
captain, but if you cannot get awhy 
to the open sea tonight, I must in
sist cm your weighing anchor and 
dropping down into the next creek, 
came the answer in the voice I re
membered hearing on the promenade 
at Totland on the day when Arthur 

himself to me in Herzog s

ot Would be It was too good to be true, 
if he had been laid low by this un
scrupulous schemer.

And then Herzog sprang upon me 
a more powerful inducement. “Look 
here, Miss Chilmark, won’t this 
move you?” came his appeal, 
have been in Roger Marske’s flat in 
London to-day, and I there procur
ed proofs, sure and inconsteetable, 
that he murdered Captain Riving- 
ton’s mother and sister. There are 
reasons why I cannot present them 
to the authorities myself. J want 
to concert measures for doing 
through you, and also for getting 
you off this very dangerous ship.

longer. It

i--. thinking of. __® Ï And then suddenly, as my watch 
v told me that it was twenty minutes
H, to twelve, I thought that 1 d77?h 

- flicker of light, as of a match 
among

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER J2>

Per Glass or Tanliard.

: being Struck 
7xvtutod breathlessly,

Herz!r™Boïways. ^ ^r^fdear friend, if

_ntod the three «ashes or six. advent of Herzog was utterly you will allow me to call you so-we

JrsrrM»h»,rs.‘hL25.1 rsss fsrsstst&'M
1 intense silence had reigned on de=k ^ord Alphklgton-s Cabinet? Yet I for tonight,” said Herzog
j fur the last hour, showing that Bel seen it written, if not by Sir but firmly. “I do not want to have , t p

p Cher and tho crew were watching for Marske himself, at any rate to rub it In that I am representing I lies—all the cleverer

; tzhsst -SussswrAK
B" “ * "a *“• âù&ss.’szzr- iB.üsr s. ■st ^I Liî&ss.'Sfsffik . ^-» 'jrfssst-ssffz

i =sr-.'SSir»,; that it took the cr’s side, and Î heaid the flop o ,, camo a cauttpusly muffled woui<i be no chance for us if the ship
f «ru to blow -- wave the the rop. accommodation ladde^ as it “^ons ^ough the panel. ^s in the creek and within had

loV at the I kne^ was flung down forthe newcouiw* to ^ ^ it?” j demanded, puz- when that fox comes to. Now I
signal ceased “make climb on board. There followed the , apparent desire for se- know that you have no cause to be
that he Who was to «fethoric breathing of a stout man Med by the apparent oes r„ow t^y « (avour, but will
terms’’ with me was ^, ^^her’s .exerting himself mid a merneut later crccy. ^ to m9 for a J f give me a conoise account of
Almost K,™ultan1C07er a boat was Captain Belcher =• husky tones reach There is a vitai question Jwhat has happened to you since you
hoarse order _ lat<1,. the splash ed me in the exclamation be settled between us before the le{t Tottoad to get evidence against
heard, an t Sir Gideon’.s in. "By golly, theft you ain t the cove rcturn6- My name is Her-. Hoger Marske? I want *o fk rtm
of oars tol obeved. Then I took you for. I expected the old P friend of Captain Riving- with what 1 have discovered,»o that
fit met ions vieW and pulled boy's son—Mr. Roger Marske, therefore your friend also, g may know how to present the case,
ti-e boat »hot o T straight for “I come as Mr. Roger Marske s ton ana eJrtricate you from We have five minutes, probably, be-
across the moo mit cruek straight ^ He has been unfortunates Ijg \0 be very grave {o" the certain works the steamer

’ tha ClUtmwhrn ! disappeared into the ly detained, but I bave full powers what I belt the next bend and returns.to the
"h h? ws of the shore, for I think to treat with tho lady, ""TLIhii v friend of Captain Rivingtin in- cuddy:" .
Shadows t mv life x have zog's reply, plainly heard in the still - _ man who held him in He spoke rapidly end with intense
that in t * rly and yet so night; à-ir. And then, as thev mo u _ f tke commission of a eaime^ness, but how could I judge of

bb::::":: iSlüü
when she was still a hundred, yaras wae J

revealedI •T 4c.umbia.
The reports on immigration were 

Mrs. Asa Gordoh

company.
“Insist is a

of listening to on my own
ifrom prison. word I ain’t ift the

I

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,SO

rENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.JOHN RHEA, \

favour of his being in Sir Gideon’s 
service than in Arthur’s and mine. I 
regarded his story as a ruse, to ob
tain from me the measure of my dis
coveries before deciding how to deal 
with me.

“What is the nature of the evid- 
you procured in Roger Marske's 

flat—merely circumstantial or some 
material object?" I asked, willing to 
temporise in spite of my doubts of 
him.

My question provoked a sly looE of 
real or pretended admiration. "Real
ly you are a most wonderful young 
lady,” ho said. “A female mind 
that can discriminate between cir
cumstantial and direct evidence is a 
jewel beyond price, 
regret that I must decline to confide 
in you till you Have confided in me. 
My personal safety depends upon 
what you have experienced and dis
covered since you encountered Sir 
Gideon Marske. I cannot speak till 
I am fully informed.”

“Then, as I cannot trust ypu.^yçu 
will not have to speak at all,” I 
said.

t20 Mill Street.

4>
«>When You Need Physic I BEGIN NOW!once

Get a box of the old reliable Dr „ .

StS'to£rSvs $ Times Wants Bring
Hamilton’s rills. Price 25c.

%>*<•<•***'>**'>*+******<'*

| Good Results, ;v <

AL

It enhances my

Pry Goods and Millinery ■
CLEARANCE SALE. ?

J& & -V." )•.

Owing to « of business wh^h "«^continue “J

Suits, Skirts and Goats, we venture to

sav have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

B. MYERS,
- - 695 Main Street.

(To be continued.)

INVALIDS USE “SWISS FOOD.” 

There is no more strength giving
f

\
Dry Goods Store,!

I

FLOUR - White 
BREAD * Light 

PRICE - Right

o
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Classified Advertisements.
, A

One cent a wor<$ 1 each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for tfof price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

Financial and Commercial. AMUSEMENTS. |
#

York Thee'^VVVV\VVV\VVVV\VV\\V\ WN'AAVWVWVWWWWWWVWWWWVWWWVWVWVWWWNWVVWWW

- THE STOCK MARKET, f *,hthch ™a}A,do busiue?s, a"cccss'ul'y
with a lorco composed entirely of 

e w young men of necessarily limited ex-
Tnc Opinion of a Successful perience. But too many old men are

I an invariable sign that the firm is
Broker --- Railroad Pro-:dlvmg up. it is no ^flection on the

I ability of men who hâve given ÿeztrs
Lb a business; but hat'd already pass- H a bull market: the room trad
ed he prime of life, to advise that ^s have recovered from early Jnnu- 
êve»iy employe* keep constantly on i ar>" disappointment over public non

street; and ha '• a i< rce of bright, capable Participation. They find "big men" 
Vuivse vibwfl on the market always carry " »• win i ; he may train to a6 bullish as ever, and they are per-

i think that stocks should be take the places oi thd older mdn when duaded^pf thei roseate outlook for itn- ,

^ <».• m»* th« w*™* crb-‘r? or drls; ,with;n
Oil HD* further reaction. The market is Harr, w line which separates valuable me law s limitations, about to be 
now vi*tirely in the hands oi professional experience from old-fogyishi. made and meaning vital changes in

The cnutei uurty fWthk “Every business changes rapidly the general railway situation as 
Belli up however, represents P short con- no wader s, and the man who was w|,ll as in investment position of »e- 
trocts and not genuine liquidation. I thoroughly competent five vears ago Curitieti. V\hy should the 4 per cent 
hove not Seen the slightest indication of may now bd out of date. To retain 111 ion l’acjtic sell at 12V, netting but 
♦ton oV‘stocks 'hv the’‘inrger**ü^mnem" in- siich a man in responsible position is 8 3"3 P*-‘i* cent, if it have not a value 
11rests. On the other hard. I have ren- to add to the business a dead weight far an(l awdy greater than the pre- 
sou I , believe that"the largest financial thut is bound to seriously handicap sent, or dividend basis? And so with 

• Hv Ma»y employers ‘
U- si amliitious nature, arc now. being tliis course 1 ecausu tl 
Tn«u>«<i out. The sucettsfu! speculator thv foresight to keep constantly 
uurchHKes stocks when he thinks they are tr„inimr « fmvv of tnnno- men ” ehv«»v and then adds to bis holdings on t,alnin£ a 101 ce 01 ><>une, men. 
u lurther reaction or as soon us prices 
.slwiw ^1 pronounced • upward movement.

’i"'T*iis mv advice nbw. Stocks should 
‘l>e purchased conservatively around 
present level, 
the holding# 
era

A BULL MARKET.
wl*

Wall Street Looks Forward to 
Continued Buoyancy.

(Boston Transcript.)

For «C limited engagement cojj

Monday, Jan. 16t 
TKe Gre

PEMALf: UILP W ANTED.Iblems. COOK AND CHAMBjtf 
Aberdeen Hotel, 20-22; f ■1RMAID WANTED 

4ueen street. Satisfy Your WantstN'few Ÿottc Cblnmerriai.)
Hcte is the opiiiibn of one of thfe most 

ihtcessful brokers in Wall MALE MEJF # WANTED.

PAULIBy Inserting Them I»locality 'through^ Reliable men in every 
our goods, tack. <r a Canada to advertise 
ces, along road*1 ** show cards on trees,fen- 
also distribute* and a11 conspicuous places 
ter. Salary / .£ ®ma11 »dvertisi
month and. 1^2^ per
Steady emydir expenses
No expertojy 'yment to good, reliable men. 
culars. F M necessary. Write for parti- 

| Ont. -mpire Medicine Co., London,

The Evening Timesifadetfe. and prices may 
Khtfhtly lower 1

ng mat- 
$75 per 

per day;
The great exponent ofyear or 

$2.50 I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Hypnotism and Mental T
■V

1= And a carefully selected con 
entertainers, presenting a p 
be pleasantly remembered ai 
for many a day to come.

a goods 1 
and secure

SITUATION WANTED.forced to some other stocks—more than one 
being this course Vecausu they have not had factor enter* info the question of

in value. As piospective values of num
erous stocks are greater even than 
the present high level, the street has 
Mo doubt of the continuance of a bull

a re
/

If you enjoy 
don't miss it, 
early.MONEY TO LOAN.LOST./

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD s» 
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION'S. INVESTING RUBLKC. Admission, 15c, 25c, 33 
Sat Matinee, 15c and

Chicago Market Renort and New York j niurket. Why Should men sell stocks 
. c Cotion Market.: Furnished by ti. u. when money can be borrowed at 2

Clinch Banker and Broker, for St. John a„d 3 per cent and the stocks return 
Evening rimes.

recklessness of the methods employ-
is in a Receptive Mood, air j p^ded^t'Is^Sn^TL.^îft-

Undisturbed by “Boston Bfrf. ^ ^T^tocks power' even in the
fooneries.” • ! But the public, being in full pos

session of its wits, takes cogniz- 
enough of. the relation of valu

es to investment yield, to know 
where at present to draw the line.

Resumption of the Boston buffoon
eries, in a rather timid and hang
dog style, attracts slight attention, 
except- to evoke a charitable corn- 
meat on performers who do not know 
when their audience is weary of them 
but even the reappearance, from the 
Game source, of the "bull tips" 
which their author used to be hired 
to distribute when an overvalued 
stock was about to be “unloaded," 
would have slight effect, 
vesting public has taken its time 
about the placing of its money, and 
has awaited something to show more 
clearly which way the wind is blow
ing. Meantime, it very wisely elects 
to lend its money to the companies 
on their bond, rather than to buy a 
partnership Interest at random, at 
the present high price exacted.

Whether the week’s sudden upward 
spurts, in the two active stocks up
on the curb, is any evidence of the 
public's attitude, is a more open 
question. Both stocks were selling 
exceptionally high when the whirl of 
this week came upon them. North
ern Securities at 145, and Interbor- 

on ough at .192. are reasonably dear for 
investments of which the. one pays 
dividends of 5 per cent., while the 
other has as yet paid none at all out 
of Its own trade profits. But each

___ _ ... - stock touches the imaginatioa; each
, L m|i “La8ageJSSUCS, W1\h a strict- ! Ie«d5- itself readily to mysterious 
JV. . yie*** f11^ \nt:0 stocks stories of deals and options and cor-
w , an pay to dividends as *ners> and this may be a sufficient ex- 
muc as they can earn. Allow-» plauation for the movement.

must be made, however,Ktor So far as the two advances have 
the wholesale discounting and dv- any definite suggestion for the fu- 
erdiscountin^ of the existing 'state turc, it is that active movements will 
of things by the rise in stocks last be apt to converge oof securities of 

Even the increased divid- ! which something novel, in the way of 
end payments, such as those of the fact or conjecture, can bo said,* But 
LouisvilXe, the Lehigh V/salley, and ; here, too, distinction must be drawn 
the Lacjtawa^jna, with "the inferenc-1 between the *'public" which seriously 
es which enthusiastic :investors are I invéèts its 
sure to draw as to the prospect of ; "public” which walks importantly,by 
other companies, -comes on the heels the Stock Exchange, dropping a few 
of a 30 to 50-pomt advance,which sage hints, by the way, when the 
wets, in fact, carried so far as to market is rising excitedly, but which 
irwite severe and violent reaction, stays at .home after a "Black Wed- 
T.’he fact that such rea^ion has nesday,” and puts off its grocer on 
Inot been far more .violent, after the j thb plea of having been "disappoint

ed in some money that it had count
ed on.”

On any further reaction 
should be moderately hi- 

sc\i. and then when the market starts 
advancing aggressively you can begin to 
■still «uither increase your holdings. The
gertera industrial anti financial conditions . . ,
u; near to me thoroughly sound, and I Ania*ff Copper ....... ... ... Toi
bc.ieve that within the next few months nacondu ...... ...................110i
the general level of prices will be many ..............
poin;s higher." Am Smelt & Rfg ...........  S4\ Hit

Problems of the most tremendous im- Car Foundry ...........  33* 33f
to the future of the railroad Atchison ...... .....................

y of the country now await, solu- > Atchison pfd ....................^22,
The most powerful financial inter- “m Locomotivp ................ 3,>j

ests .n this country are known to have i1,<1>5>ke ”î,d. T*‘St .............  (54
been wurkiug on the solution of these 1 ...................... a&Î
proluans for months. It is obvious that Unesa & Ohio ................ 49i 50
such tremendous developments require Canadian I acific ............. 134 134
time, and not even the powerful financiers ^“îca^° * Adton .......
wlio are at work on the problem Cun i ;;h! „ w_est .............. . -fy
eolxe it without exlei*ded discussion and j 0‘,, ^ *ron ..............  Li ^1 i
study.- Here, in all likelihood, is found J;on Oaa ......... .........  lJi*
the explanation for the inactivity and y,e!1, Electric Co .............
lack of leadershiyj that the market has ï,rîe ..........  ...........................
shown since tite opening of the year. 2Vs *^r!e St1 Pld ....................
soon ns the leading, financial interests see *rf.le P™ .....................
their way clear to u solution of the tre- ! tlen4.ral ............T'1»»,
hicndous problems which now confornt •' ansas & Texas ......  ... 3dt
them, they will be prepared and in a ! ^nn. .............
prsition to take the leadership of the j ï-oulf ^ Nashville .......... 140* 141
stock market' out of the hands of the | Manhattan ........................
professional traders that are now mono- Met Street K.v .................117 11 ♦ t
polizimr the trading. ^ exican Central .............

Missouri Pacific ............... 107i -107i
Nor & Western ................  781 798
N. Y. Central 
North West. ...

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Yesterday Today. ; 8 to 3 Pi r ‘Tnt net. to say nothing 

Close. Open. Noon, j of increased dividends made and to be 
I made in this year of good things? 

'<"si 761 The bug-a-boo of "big men" jnck-
112, ! screwing stock values in order to sell 
851 out on the "public" pretty well has 
3.T1 ; worn away.
874

-

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
' MONTH.

Jan. 19th. OPERA»S This représentai average profite for past 
eix months. In six weeks recently fl,. 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

143 (Now York Post, Saturday^
Two signs of the times, rath 

spicuous this week, go to sir 
the investing public is re«V jy jn a 
receptive position, despite tt ,e apathy 
on the general stock marks f i yne js 
the active buying of bondr , at risjng 
prices; not the sort of b- onds which 
made up the sham activi t.y of Octo- 

... , , ber—the Rock Islands a' ..i the To
ol f . * cd A° a b“rd ma*'ter to leH- bacco issues, which were heavily dealt 
414 slate m this direction with justice to in Munroe fashion, b /people anx- 
<«* ti,e i,nterosts concerned-public and i 8 to give a a.mbia, ^P of outage 

1551 corporations, including in the latter inforPot--hut bonds , ouraIGe
324 everybody who is an investor in se- "nttrt,^ a° ebought^

/ il entities. There is a degree of wise hif,mllv hv r„„, a f _ g na
169 and rational supervision to which no s0ems be little dr .înt^for 
117 corporation should object, but it is th t th week- , f ’n!?tance.

an easy matter to exceed that; how ! fh at , “lvity ™ securities
to define the limitations of govern- ™ and °D! T

142i 1 ment supervision, to deal justly with _tlipr hati m**vJ>^a*uSe bo^8 at the 
5094 2094 211 : all sides is a nrohlem. renuirimr more other> has marke d the dem/ànd of gen-

Ont. & Western ................ 44 J 44y **i >>/® ’ problem, requiring more uine outBide ' buyers. The steady
Pacific Mail ay * than one session of Congress to. „» — j— . steady
I’eo. C. & Gua.' co ::::::"l.074 1074 107 , solve. No legislation is expected at t th broker» ’S baM flowed in-
Re-ling ...................................86* 874 ,88* this session, as none of the measures ? offices -not only for
Pennsylvania ......................187} l8«| l.'iiii Droi)osed aK v„t is satisfactorv and bonds flealt on the Stock Ex-
Rock Island ........................ 37-4 37* 37f , proposed as j et is satisfactory, and change but for the ereat mass of
St. Vaul .............................. 173} 173» 1744 : the president is opposed to anything; h d| whicb ^ fa -
Southern Ry ..................... 35 35* 35 in the nature of a compromise., ® ‘ ® bo/1ht ,a,n<* sold m

Pfd ...........„7, 8-. There is the problem, and our Wash-. ////g-room ot banking houses,
Southern Pacific ... ...... b< t o7f o7't , _ , . without ov/er troublme* the Stock "Rtt-Tenn C. A Iron ............... 724 ington advices make it appear alto- ch„n_. 4- /„./ // /
Texas Pacific ..................... 344 344 344 gather too difficult a one for this ses- .’ / witness to the
U-.S. Leather ................... 13» 134 Biou. Good news came from Pitts-. t0^ thc Publlc;

U. S. Rubber .................... 361 36» 36} j bur8. where it is stated that the- b d f » “emama
U. S. Steel ........................ 304 304 304 threatened Pennsylvania labor, trou- „ ’ a8 distinguished from shares,
U S. Steel pfd ............... 944 944 944 bIes have been obviated. Altogether! a “atter of1aom,e mtGrest. be-
wTln ëfd" ::::: ::::::::: UÏ 214 street .had » cheenui <uy. andji f pop“lar theoïY that-in
Western Union ................. 924 while i* was disposed to rest on itstia of expanding prosperity and

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,372.- oars so far as movement of prices*! ProIrt,s4 ^he drift should be 
000 shares. Js concerned, the tone of its com-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ments was buoyant, and it looks for-
Mav Wheat ..........................1164 1164 1154 ward hopefully and with good cour-,,

.........12.67 12 65 12.62 age to continued market buoyancy.
... 45}
.. 984 984 99»

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
61 61

ance»
Ier con

ow that
, portuncc Trade is good, railroad earnings 

;t4> | keep on improving, money id easy 
(\’àî | and offering in Wall Street at as low 

*49* a** * Ptr cent 0,1 t:all, and danger of 
j,any actual legislation along the

(54 i

ONE NIGHT 0N1

Thursday Jan. 19tl
;• — h|

First Annual

BENEFIT

*>'

134 !42i ! lines of Mr. Garfield's suggestions in 
2^ the matter of regulating railroad 

rates seems to diminish daily. It is
MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED:—Young Men and Women toi 
join the Day and Evening Classes in 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling, 
Bookkeeping, etc.

WE GUARANTEE to teach you by 
Boyd's Syllabic System of Shorthand to 
write p,t a speed of 100 words per min
ute in 30 days or ask NO PAY. Come 
and investigate our Systems. ONE 
WEEK'S FREE TUITION to convince 
you. Call or write for list of graduates 
in positions in St. John. Syllabic 
Shorthand & Business College, 102. and 
103 Prince William St. over C. P. R. 
Tel.^ H. T. Bresee. (Prin.) Stj John.

3 r-)h

78*

Lm The in-
X

Mh23*
107*

VALUE Of EMPLOYEES. ..... '>4=?

TOWANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story 
frame house (leasehold). Address with 
full particulars, W. H. Hefleran. Hotel 
Ottawa.

Right Men Needed for Success 
in any Business. EmployeiOpera Houset

Pianos, Pipe 
tiy A. B. Osbo

and Reed Organs, tuned 
rne. Orders left at W. H. 

Bell's. 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.
(New York Commercial.)

fr, "Give me the right men, and I will 
tna c a success of any business," 
says Herbert J. Hapgood in the in- 
5 v-.xii.ctiun to his series of articles in 
s stem on "The Value of Em
il, j. e. s.” That he continues, is the 
st-itoiuent often made by the man 
xwio built up one of the country's 
business organizations; although it 
i.iOy be a trifle broad, It does not go 
too far from the truth. It shows tile 
important part that employees play
ed in this particular man s success, 
and to employers who have not yet 
learned the importance of surround
ing themselves iyi.th intelligent, loyal 
iaiid. enthusiastic workers, it teaches 
« lesson that cannot be too quickly 
nr too

iBOARDING. A Big Night of FAT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, 
sonable.

Animated Pictures,

Illustrated Songs,

Comical SKetche:

and a Grand Exhibition b 
Germany’s Strongman

Phil Clossen.

SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of Court Loyal

ist No. I2i I. O. F. is hereby called 
for 8 p. m., Friday, Jan. 20 at M. J. 
Doney’s, 37 Metcalf street.

Business funeral arrangements by 
M. J. DONEY,
L. T' WETMORE.

away ■

» Mav Corn

May Pork
Corn ......................

July Wheat .................
ance -¥

IMPORTS. orderÏ
For Liverpool, per Corinthian, Cana- 

dian goods:—5 pkgs clothing. 43 boxes 
.lutter. 395 bales leather, 27 cases meats 
278 cases skillets. 682 brls apples, 130 
boxes bacon, 0373 bushels wheat, 220, 
cattle. 689.738 ft deals, 16,298 ft scantl- 
ing, 8221 ft ends, 17,300 lbs hay, 5,500* 

t*1» lbs feed, 690 lbe straw, 3 pkgs sundries. 
Value $65.850.

United Statue goods:—4500 pkgs lard, 
223 pkgs meats. Value $38,340.

Total value of cargo $104,190*

Dom Coal
Dorn Iron & Steel .......... 18*
Dom I. & S., pfd ..... ....
Nova Scotia Steel 65*
C. P. R..................................133
Twin City ...................
Montreal Power ......
Rich & Ont. Nav ...

autumn.thoroughly learned.
Years ago, in the days of small 

things, a man’s employees were not 
*;o essential to his £*iccuss, for he had 
tume to give personal oversight to 
•the varipus departments of his busi
ness. Nowadays, hovrever, the large 
•employer must have men who can get 
«results without being watched—men 
with the inclination and the ability 
to think as intelligently and to work 
as hard as if the business were their

631 68
651 65 Carleton Granité And Steam 

Polishing Works,
l 123 f 1384 
Î 1054 1054 

.. 78i 784 79

.. 64* 62
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

105

money, and that other

SLEETH, QUINLAN & C0 VICTORIA RINKJanuarv Cotton ..............675B
March Cotton ..............W..682B 681 683

..............691B 690 692
..701B 701 702

May Cotton 
July Cotton .......... Manufacturers and Dealers in

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU .ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

¥ Red and Grey Granite,BANK OF ENGLAND.
London. Jan. 19.—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England was unchanged 
at 3 per cent.

NOW OPEN.own.
A battle cannot be won by the skill 

of the commander alone; its outcome 
depends largely upon the spirit of the 
men whom he loads. So in. business, 
success lies in the energy and ability 
of the men in the ranks—the man- 
a:.>}rs, superintendents, foremen, sales
men, and clerks. When, as often hap
pens in this ago of keen competition, 
ttvo firms are turning out products of 
equal merit at the same cost, and 
with methods, equipment and finan
cial strength of equal merit, the fight 
for trade is won by the firm that 
secures the most capable employees.

In a Western city there is a man 
who made a fortune in a small bus
iness, but who failed signally 
socn as his business began to grow 
•and require the services of a larger 
number of men.

Freestone and Marble.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapelra 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.

St. John,—West End. N. B.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.4 4OPPOSED TO MERGER.
On January 19, at 14«3 Windsor Hotel, 

Montreal, there will be a meeting orcot- 
ton company shareholders opposed to the 
pending Canadian cotton merger.

fitPEOPLE AND THINGS. BAND
Tuesday and Thursday Nig! 

and Saturday Afternoons.

A Kansas man claims to have a 
swarm of bees that made twenty 
pounds of honey in three days.

Demand in China for Japanese can
vas shoes, fans, china and antimony 
is increasing since the present far 
east war began.

Japanese silk lies a fine future in 
Mexico, if the Japanese exporters are 
more scrupulous as to the quality 
of the silks they send there.

The California Nurses' association 
. has drafted for presentation to the
LUNENBURG. N. S., Jan. 18—The to- ! next legislature a bill providing lor 

Jan. 19th. Lunenburg1* register^at 0the^c]oBe^8of0^904 the registration of professional 

Stmr St. Helena 592, Mason, from was three hundred and sixteen with a i nurses.
People wondered ONF MAN’S PRrtGBFSS Halifax, J. H. Scammell & Co., ballast, tonnage of twenty nine thousand, three ; Japanese Formosa did an export 

Why. He had a practical monopoly IIVNJIV^. Coa6twise; hundr^aU Mtv 9?x z'rl* business of $800,000 and an import
of an unusual profitable line. :Bus- Donside, Scotland, has given many Barge No. 7., Wadman, Parrsboro. in vessels, with thirteen thousand six humU business of $380.000 in August, 1894
mess conditions were favorable. He famous men to the world, but there tow uf tug Springhill. red and fifteen tons, and twenty six hun- leaving a balance of $420,000 m fav-
lad ample capital. He knew every are few of whom the good folks of deerea. dred and thirteen men. or of the island.
del ail af the work of his establish- Towie are so proud tef-day as Willie Stair Montrose, 3968, McNeill for Lon- HALIFAX.—The government steame i Tbo most sanguinary of modern
Blent, from raw material to finished Macgregor, whom the older people don. and Antwerp, C. P. R.. general Lady Laurier left again yesterday to battles was probably that of the

He was aunarentlv an id- still remember as a plodding farm cui®“'r Sf Cr , Thnmn„n- make another attempt to land at Sable Moskowa in 1812, when of the 130,

business man—alert, svstema- servant in that Aberdeenshire par- Boston via Eustport. ’ be Tanded as The w?nd shifted8, quickly 000 French 30,000 were lost, and of
tic, . hard working, With so manvish- He was born on Dlskryside, . 8tmr /.eestemunde, 1.58, Hettmeyer, and the steamer hud to leave, She has the 140,000 Russians tiO.OOO.
of the ess ntials fnr <mcress close beside where the United Free lor Hau,aI' on board a quantity of supplies to be Ten years ago Japan exported $650
did he (all- He tbri" ,ho annreclte Church of Towie now stands. His Coastwise: landed at thejsland which are said to worth ol cotton crape to the United
the value of his employees. He knew father u?= a ^ay labourer, who Lone Star, Richardson, Grand e a y ' --------- * States, but now the figure is $30.-
liiw to cct results for himself but ;ecl as ministcr s mail, did odd jobs Tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro» with ROCKLAND, Me., J/an. 18—The revenue ^00 yearly. Japan 8 total export of
he did not know the value of ’ men [or ,the f“r.n,or8. arou.nl1' an^ spe,.n barge So. 4. _____ from”» t£ da?'s ç%«h =raPe is worth $235,000 yearly

get .hen, -for him. „c hm le.sure time by. working arduous y domi^N PORTS. Mount Desert Ldy^'to ÂnobLot ‘say8 , Japanese progress ,s shown In the
:sumounded himself with cheap men on the sma11 cro,t wnlch he occupied. ” reported that Pei/obscot Bay, which was fact that the receipts from her state

__n ' William was one' Bf a large family, HALIFAX, Jan. 18—Ard stmr Roda, frozen on Sunday, is now completely forests for timber, firewood, bamboo
and n:l,uviiliv had very early to .lie- Huelva, Spain, for Philadelphia (short of cleared. The w»e was from six to sixteen and other produce rose from $129,-

: secured a really good man he djd f , himself" m .mk™ „„„ th, eoal) Bnd Proceeded: schrs Baden Powell inches thick. Fox._:Isinnd thoroughfare nnn 1Rqn «, ona non le ronù 
not know enough to treat him as a tako b,,,,self to wolk on one ül the Xtw York. Vera Floucester, Muss., for ! hah been kept, clean British schooner J. 000 in 1880 ‘“’S00 in M<W' 
mmn ruther than n servant He neighboring farms. Even then he Bunks. I g Colwell netrr Brown's Head, boun$ for an increase of $1,075,000.
mean latntr tnan a w rvant. lie {ouncj tjmc to jay the foundation of Old—Stmr Mur.Kuy-Beiinelt, New York. | St. John N* B., channel broken to Isle Riverside county, California has

in an excellent education How he am- Bid—Stmrs Baker, Schonwandt. Bos-1 Au Haut Btty, enabling her to proceed; nr)w the hiehest nwnrri for nn irriire-
BII XU II. I1L < uucauon. how n. sue ton ^t,, Hopkins. Bermuda. Turks Is- schooner Ida of Cherryfield, bound to n W tne mgncst award tor an lrnga-

wns in menu nemerhe' cl,0<jL>d 1,1 KainmS a" entrance to the )and and Jamaica; Carthaginian, Phila-) Millbridgcs taken through to the east- tK>n exhibit at St. Louis. The
as m many ways a remai Ka- (;rammuV School, in winning a £20 delphia. . ward: schooner Perfect of Rockland, found Mbj,t was a relief panorama of River-

,1,ly capable man, but he did not ap- i,„rsafy> jK too long a tale to tell at; hih rïsn-unnr» H nv en^ a n nl'|C hl ‘ ?,h 1 ' .b<2u"d,.to V1?al side valley, showing orange grove in
prcc'ate the importance of the men Adless to say. like many ! BBIXISH PORfS. fdver’'star ImmkSesboro "to c'asUne Progress of irrigation. The scheme

ibrhind the guns, and his force from students of his day, he, in a literal LIVERPOOL, Jan. 18—Sid stmr Alder- freed* The Woodbury will make her of irrigation was carried out in per- 
top to bottom was filled with in- sense, cultivated literature on a lit- ! ne ,̂1 r , headquarters ;*ere for some time to come, feet detail.
•ccmp< ten: s. i.nd here and there a tlo oatmeal ii,c i nivm-cHx- KIN SALE, Jan. 18—Passed stmr We!- ______ . -.-^4.
few comp"t -nt men, whose worth at Aberdeen and Glasgow was an un- & LONDONn Jan. ^a-^Ard^sam'r Evange- f 8chrXOny^Lio 1N’*!**§*"’ fo^D' New “MrH- Snarker has done nothing lately 

'was not apr>recinted. And so. just broken record of success. When he I line- St. John and Halifax. ' London, at this port, this morning, " re- but.™n d:own her neighbors." "I had
nvhen h«s business ought to have vas rapped he obtained the coveted ! • L,VJ?*îPOOV’ Jan- 1®~’-Ard Ktmr Ibei-! iports exjierienced heavy westerly gales "“<Vde«nvthit4»aS cuQWho
-keen yielding big divid: nds it began medal as the most distingiisihed' stu- “fioteg. Puke’Kla “m learning Xo d^fve her 5sj? moL, ca?” “

(to mate Ih*vs for the business trou- dent of his year. He joined first the 8t. John and Halifax for Liverpool,, 15th inst. under Chatham, where tem-
ibles" columns. Armv Medical Corps, and afterwards aiid,J,»:>,xeedu‘.1' „ porary repairs were made before proceed-

rbe growing appreciation of the the stair of thei Governor-General of fax'. ’ Bot'' Jan' 18—bchr Yreka. Haiti- ' ing.

"VC lue of employees among the pro- Fiji. A lew years before that the KINS ALE, Jan. 18—Passed stmr Ulun- 
igrossit» employers ;s shown bv the natives had killeii and eaten a Brit- Halifax and St. John's Nfld, for Jjv-
strgnment that is constantly gokg on ish missionary; but so well did he Xeenslow,,, Jun. !8-Ard stmr ■WuWn I David. 862. New York, Dec 28 

a« to the relative worth of different sneered that in a few years the > New York for Liverpool and proceed-1 Dunmore Head. 1459, at Belfast Dec 30 
Tlassea or typos of men. The cudgels whole machinery ol the Government «*■ . _ ' Heim, 1046, Elsinore’ Nov. 17. ’
are being taken up for and against was put in excellent working order, ^nred ^Halifax*1*1" ^ ‘ Sid .stmr Gull or, Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jaa 
youmr men and old men. college men Since that Sir William Macgregor, BARBADOS?’Jan. 7-Ard schr G. a. 1 Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool Jan 19 

and non-cu!lego men, men from the AI. D , K. C. B., has been n-spoctivelv Post, from Tuakev London City, 1509, ut Liverpool, Dec. io 1
country and men from the city. The Governor-General of New*Guinea and ' Lake Michigan, 5340, at London. Jun. 2
nreds of employers vary so greatly i of Lagos. FOREIGN PORTS. Lake^ Memtoba, 6275. from Liverpool. Capital, £1,000.000 .
t liât thi s., questions can never lie do- I —-------------- 4------------------ BUENOS AYRES. Dec. 24—Aril bai-Ks, Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liveroom '
finiti lv decided, hut the experienee of j 3 gentleman about to movq out of the Stella 11. Tusket Wedge. Jun. 17th, In.,. Jan. 10. ’
„ ! city and wishing information m regard to Windsor. NS., via Montevideo; Jan. 12th Manchester Merchant 2707 Livernnoia great .nan.) firms Seems to show ca»led on a /ri«i,l tfml jiald: lmrk Hillside Brldgewnter. NS. .fan.' «. Literpool,
that the merits of young men. col- 1 'You’ve h»en living in the Suburbs so NEW. VOHk. Jan. -.18—Cld schr Jtcwa, Manchester Corporation, 2586 from Man,
lege, men and’ country-bred men are I lonK 1 suppose you've had considerable 8t. John-   * Chester, Jan. 14.
w orth! of rnusiileroHnn experience with servants girls"’' - PORI SMOOTH. Jan. IS—Ard tug Gyp- ,Prétorien. 4073 from Liverpool Jan ouV,.T , .U t° ,, ''Well, yes." replied the other. "It's- sum King, towing barge J B King & Co St. John Citv. 1412. at London^ Dm

'll advocating .voting men, con- got so that when my wife Is Interview- No. 2fi Newport News. Salaria, 2830, tu sail from Glasgow Dec
ch'dcs M>. Hapgood, ‘T do not moon ir)P a» applicant now she always het-ins l’ORI’LAM) .Jun. 18—Ard stuns Otto- 17. e» . ec ^
to nil,', ntimata tl,0 value of age an*' I me before? "”u ITïTZ*& W' *° ,ro”
Mperidiit», Tlwre are taauconcerne l jong?'L ... j NEW HAVEN, ;8-Ard and «ü,. Wyandotte. *712 at » — ».

MINIATURE ALMANAC. < rschr Onyx, Liverpool., NS., for New Lon
don.

Sid—Schr Marjorie J, Sumner from St 
John for New York.

Passed—^chr Strathcona St .Tohn for 
N"ew York.

BOSTON* Jan. 1®—Cld bark Shawmut, 
St John.

Sid—From Roads barkentine Golden 
Rod. Bahia Blanc.

CITY ISLAND, Jan. TS—Bound south, 
schrs Vinita, Port Clyde and Jordan riv
er. Pardon G. Thompson St John via 
Stamford Conn.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. Etc.

Sun. Tiiles^
Rises. Sets. High.Low.. 

...8.06 5.03 7.36* a*17'
17 Tues .. ............. 8.04 5.04 8.29 2.1*2
18 Wed.......................  8.04 5.06 9.20 3.66
Id Thurs . .. ... .8.03 5.07 10.08 367
20 Fri ».................. 8.02 5.08 10.54 4*44
2-1 Sat ... > ... 8.01 5.10 11.39 5*39

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meridan which is four hoiura 
slower than Greenwich Mean Tima.

3905.
January <
16 Mon ,i .

I
CATTLE EXPORTS. B •• FLORISTS.

D. A. Campbell, live stock agent of the 
Board of Trade Building, Montreal, re
ports the shipments of live stock 
Portland and St. John for the week end-r 
ing Jun. 7, 1905, as follows;
St. John to

The Rink’s Own Fine Bm: 
in attendance.FLOWERS.

388Liverpool 1,110 
Cattle.

Portland to Liverpool ». 700 
St. John to Glasgow .. 737 
St. John to Glasgow ...... 330

Come and see our fine stock of flow
ers. Lovely Daffodils and other spring 
fl owens.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Season Tickets now ou sale at ' 
following prices:

» Sl!l76

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrives. GENTLEMEN,

LADIES, - - 
CHILDREN, -

Single Admission 15c and 25ci-

- - $3.5< 
■ - $2.5C 
' - $1.5C

1,564
2,358

...2,877 
... 3,805

03 Total ......................
Last week .............

E. E. BECK @ CO., R. J. ARMSTRONG,
____________Proprietor anti Maria-crj

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK.Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH CEL CO.,
(Membérs New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

' Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information-tfiven on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.

product.
<**l1

I

- Season 1904-5. j
rl> •I

Grand Opening Christmas Day.
,i ■ ■----------

/ 1
Bands will be in attendance T 

day and Thuasday evenings 
Saturday afternoons throughout 
winter.

'who could

ues-:

S'
failed to get the best that was 
him and rarel.v retained him long 
iHc

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. È. DOWDEN, - Manager.

i1. ex-
Gentlemen’s TicKets, 3Ç5 
Ladies’ Ticket*. 
Children’s Tickets, $2.50

$3

Telephone 900.
1

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227,

F. G. SPENCER,
Manager.

House telephone 1595. I
rs:

4
E. P. JELLICOE,

20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. K. ’
,,;X[ns no/C ‘asjnoo jo ‘aouae 

-qw aif'i jo aapuo^,, jo jepuo^.,
..•jopuoj moj51 ijvaq eqt so^utn aouasqu 
imjî sa'us aq pun ‘jCumu si ajui sjh,, !VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. Gramaphonea, Phonographs, Snap-shot : 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies) 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and re- I 
paired.

The Bank of British North America.
i

ESTABLISHED 1836,

-3
. . Reserve, £400,000.

Branches in §t. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business trane acted and highest current rates 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
j EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
i Inconvenient tp 4° theif banking during regular hoqrg.

’ t
:paid

..... e :

#

-
. \ is. AA,■JL. -tm

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, i the people’s paper. 
JSvery evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

THE S3AKBNQ
ALE,

THE BREWING—
! This is me point where skill 

comes in. The best dish may be mined 
by poor cooking, and good beer may he 
spoiled by bad brewing. To make the 
test article the brewery equipment 
must be of the test.

Carling’s is a brewery where every 
real improvement is utilized. The 
brewer is an expert and his assistants 
have had many year- of experience. 
Every detail is carefully looked after, 
and the result is a beverage that can 
always be depended upon.

81 fl.
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EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, JANUARY 1U, 190a.

THE ST. JOHN TA GREAT BARGAINThe 2 jz? 
Popular Brands ofAfter Christmas GaréYesterday’s weather reports for to- QUESTION

day said "fair and cold with local 
snow Hurries." The wild storm that 
has raged since early morning was 
entirely unexpected. Very little snow 
lias fallen, but the wind has been ter- 

and the weather in the bay is

»

T..JÔHN EVENING TIMES i" <
or SUBSIDIES.y FROM ------IN--------

r

W. Tremaine Gard. QgQJCH WHISKIESBoard of Trade Committee 
Discussed It Yesterday Aft
ernoon—Trans-Atlantic Ser
vice.

JANUARY 19, 1005,pu, jTOffiU-»* »•<
ten 9

„ Overshoes
| The St. John rific, 

very rough.
under tile Joint Stock Companies Act.

I find like most tradesmen quite a lot ™ 
LEFT OVEUS, that nve just as goou 
and as/ fashionable as what I have sold, 
and to get a move on them NOW, i 
offering them at very low onces and 
heavy discounts to CLKAR IHLM OUT 
so if you or any of vour friends want 
bargains in WATCHES. CLOCKS. •TL -
ELUY, SILVERWARE. manicure 
TOILET SETS. OFTCKA CLASSES, or 
such articles, just cull and see what i 
can do for you, at

77 Charlotte St., near head of King 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,rJeweler and Optician.

: A. H, BELDINGy Editor. — ARE —
tions of the country have been true- The Toronto city council has voted 

THE ESTIMATES. tilied, the stocka and bonds created down a proposal to reduce the mim-

I ment BMEE5££'E!EEL«W»°ptt«rit
f year gg^ ZJL a that city g» - serv.e, ^

 ̂ S The annual statement of reeeipU

• Mo about $12,0 ’ 049 and bonds of Wall street. of the Toronto street railway show governments amounting in all to
& a grand total of $74.» <u, • N()w k Qm going to call on the a big lncrca8e,. The city’s share 18 R18 500. Mr. Schofield alleged

;s no present indication of e p le who 0*n the deposits m the . ^350 000. That is where amông other matters that the steam-
™al this year’s supplementary banks nt the right moment-I trust P * ■ advantage over St. er had been unable to keep her ad-

tesgjt of :: ' <>-•- the psychological moment—to seU. Tor vertised times of sailing owing to al-
Limâtes. esti-pvefy share of stock they own and John. . . terations and repairs, which on : :
J^Âmoaring this year s the money they rcceivp into x.*.. . t occasion occupied ten or twelve days.WT^thiast year’s total of main . lo(£al banks, first impressing The German coal Strike ig sa d a gome lettcrs Qf complaint mouth and the Prince Rupert, and

^mentary. there are some n their local bqnks that they be the most. fprmidaWr aSaH1 of the “Qut the 8ervic<> and an extract Mr. Currie said the company had 
1 supplemen publiC debt must not keep their money in the kj d that haa ever occurred in that f 1 a Nova Scotia paper alleging paid 110 dividend on this end of the
^ses. These incl-d'?JK® 8treet banks. This will mean , ubor ^g^ations thaï though Messrs. Thomson & Co service for years. S. Schofield and
Sdimr sinking funds, civil govern Wall wiu continue what, country, as all labor org had agreed that the Senlac should Percy W. Thomson spoke in high

tiùnt^àtion. pensions, miUU». » * doing to-day-hold up the mar- take.part. ------------- ,A11 at Clark’s Harbor it did not do praise of the
MlVEft p ‘ ; x " . oolice. pemten- oftninqt a bad break,and in time * „ 7__. _____ sidered one of the most satisiacuory

mo scientific in- thp opopie will have the money end Four jiundred dollars_per t - ^ matter dealt with was the Qut of St. John.
__ works, fie^r;m9 ^t^t tV Itocks to - an been paid for a William avenue ^ “Jtadon service. Mr. Scho- The South Shore service was also

d0B,lm°1mdlelLals. putiîî1 extent' that WaU street can buy no frontage la Winnipeg.__________  ̂ hoard SV with

of tto m^e,re , to all thi8 John D.Rocke- THREE SISTERS WEDDED. Resolved, That the présidentes the, Senlac, as the contract had ywt

feller is reported in a New York de- Lu^çnt,drg; ' Jan. as.—The matri-|^rd^tcTfbe0dominion’govermnent a °J\ HThorae said he wag one of the 
«patch to have imposed silence on moniai columns of the Press, of UmA _ memorial requesting them to shareholders in tho Senlac and he 
the Standard Oil people. "Leave county have been filled to overflow- f tenders for the steamship understood the difficulties. His firm

, v- —in overreach ing during the last two months, but , between St. John, Halifax had been repaid by the tragic they
Lawson alone and , the following appears to ,.be. unpnr- if0, L0ndon after 1st July next, as had received from the South Shore,
himself,’’ is said to be the Yie'V| àüeled in the. annalg of ...wediimg^-v in the estimates; viz: "A a good deal of discussion followed,
the Standard magnates. President Louncements,, when; three Miss ^ci or steamers to run dur- after which, on motion of S. Scho-
Loomis of the National City Bank Edna, Miss Adel.a tmd.Emma in theisumlner months between St. field, it was resolved to leave this 

v «= Mosher, Upper Kmgsbury, were m r n& Halifax >and London, and dur- and the remaining subsidies to the
makes this statement. young men.betonging *0 Jti». “%“^months between St. subsidy committee to deal with.

“My resignation was entirely vol- “ ‘ ^ vi' Mr. Johp N. Hirtle, ing 4»e winter montra aDd Halifax
untary and was given simply to re- Herbert Conrad and Mr. Forman J° a . direct ” and that the
fieve the t?ank of any embarrassment Mr. ^ three marriages- "td'^°?d”™m*j[lcs ’be allowed un-

™ nrfrk °n ™y account thr°Utghh A1!6 Mimroe dll took place an the evening of Jan- ne^t (or 8Ubmittlng their chatham Jan i7:-Jonas Clarke.

I gpr.*rss* E52£^YS.S»is|»®ss-S?5em rsg^
i"»—“' .T,0,TCi ihita rfvfrencU) r.«M■m«bâÿwÿyiiwy ■ ■ y**i!*T*|

MUTSUHITO HEVtKCtXLCU " .iambs V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Mreet
RV< I APS FVEN AS A GOD. draw’s hall, Monday evening. After <>- A LARGE ASSORTMENT ÎDl JAr 3» Et Li a ffcj- r\ VSV the lecture coOee and cake wereserv- ^ Roots Shoes and Rubbers

National City Bank is] __________ ed by the members of St. Andrew s ,, tiOO.S. at LOWEST CASH PRICES.
not disturbed by what Lawson — ^ choir, under whose auspices the lec- 4 ► „ Long Boot,. $8.00. t 4

» a* They Hold That; fhe Mikado E a DetyaedNot «-ffiSK.-, - ». »» IJZ.,„,„■ .....................................‘a?»—»*
To,Be Lightly Approaohed-AftomrUyer 
and • Hard-Worker. -

E,Hroe & Munroe, and the fact that The oil magnates have been at-   family who have the sympathy of
they were getting unlimited créditât tacked from another quarter. A New wQ years ag0, uecember 3 sign books, especially many in their sorrow. _

has ever known. Yes, t ^ and have testified. - no»cv ruier of Mikado, or Honorable o which haa noWvlaeted thirty-
probtfoly, more in vears than The preacher said and that Gate.") . that Mutsuhito’a people do twQ years. There may be difference of opinion

^ months °fthe .fige^ered dun- of the trusts to circum wa8 t0 ^ reverence today, but even as ^ the morning of his birthday the regarding some subjects in sections
has ever h<rf°r® b. world. You tbs definition o*. gnare, to one of the imn/rtals himself. Fo^ empbror and empress hold a grand  ̂the COUntry remote irom each
lng a tronendous State- come about, t0 J*®* ^ .-Mr, oily- he traces bis Riescent to Amater- cQurt $n tha(. 8ection Qf the palace other_ but .thore is none respecting
may think this is^. arQ twelve impose uP°n- wa eO^ ^ power. aSU> ^ great Sun Goddess -herself. which loeks like a fragment of‘Ear- 4he ^ remedy for pUcs, as witness
ment, but f ^ which will be feller and the longer Ages ago. about the times that ope dropped into the Far East. It is bQ letters below-,
months older the lact @ fta people w0^d ”°ibn Nebuchadnezzar set up his golden a brilliant scene in these lofty anti vl have been feeling so good

! exposed to the public ir,nflonaive tolerate their oppression. ^nage in tbe plain of Dura, a migb- imposlng 8tate apartments. Here are CQuld har41y believe it, after suffer-  --------------------- . ^.,r
statement lo — ----------1 • ~ t- warrior named Jimmu Tenno offioers 0£ the highest rank, members in wlth pfies tor a year, to find AMMI IAl UFFTINGSi ÂïTl | MFygg-s.. ■-.«»»su*ANNUAL_ AID lOl
SSR»^ ^SSTSSu £££■ S- » "»-,eT 5MS *&£$£ SU K £2 ■59Se8» «KMS " 1£S LTUSSj» ÜTS
ish ^ j actually sitting adian sentiment would.be able 0 the thousand wars recorded in to their wenderiul monai-ch. AH the would say I am not .tl)6 sam® Hoard RepOftS and Elected
ating Oomnnttee is actu y * ^ & a ^ mA the empn» good ^ ttotno loro_giving !■ «««Sfiffl » h western cos- >ou haV/g;allied aoppunds, and ^
î*°4prnment stea1! Iknd the pubUc th . . the old country. Speaking d Pri Ious sword. ,and (lending - tlfmc. There is nothing suggestiw »• ^ qf Rypamid Pl1® Officials Last Night. Don’t forget th^t you canlassl*
G°fCn, in mind thtt so absolute- serv166 ln L,rd Minto Mm a gigantic eight-headed crow o£ the East in the ceremony and its ^alter Sharkley, 5G Park ** n-tvid’s thc doctDr ^ Hwtinnl
must bear controlled and at ’Jedburgh this week, thegConquering of certain re- accessories. The officers of the re- Cur . ld_ Mass The annual meeting pf St. David^s best resultB from bis Pr®s"lptl°a®

■ y P vpdhbvC those who control and declared that it British statesme for t nq ^ Jimmu Tenno tinue arc uniformed in Prussian mil- s„- bou ®t a fifty cent box of hurch was held last evening in the by having them filled Properly. You 
Z tiiat on! can carry through “ld weld together the glorious Une ot emperors of itary style, and the ladies-a gl.t- _ /^Tle Cure and used as di- =aur m jamcs Seaton occu- make sure of thls ‘n

6 & deader have his checks honored for colonies into one unshakable MutSuhito boasts himself the tering throng-are all from tje ™ > d ub the ,most unexpected re- Francis Burpee was herc^ We can a ^ J°t ,b drugS

1 àEMffeSasffiîrsssc—sâsæycTT.= s«szsxx*M o’dock noon It is really a gigan- ideas and study colomal ««nt,^, broten Wtt. ut th t The «mpefor himself is the most "MSTllstrôss and pass- aeagUfa> trustees sabbath school and

S3eru£Ru«? 5S zæzrz E« «rt '«jg?,# ^ zæxz
ïiïlïiS ?Ps£ri"'£ «

ry1 Scause the lid of the City Bank tbelr energetic sons to Canada. T y Land r • di&. his army, and delighting m finhtary wo th^th using flumbers ot or rQn would be installed this week.
iT"going to be lifted shortly—taken ld never regret it. It is stated Kings scorn to dre, a y uniform, Mulsuhito is a man of mar I remedies and taking medicines q{ ?700 was voted for the

» »*« ”» SfJMS; * 10,1 B*,1“ “ " s- £-£?“.'£ JSyÿSSS&SS'iKS SeA». «—”• B,1°1 3 North End Fish Market,
“r*v>«55»,^.aï s-ysarryrs-ç-.whlcfn caverns of the" lovely in- and his little son, Prince Ml chi. The the Pyramid wj)1 show was paSsed to the retifmg board JAMES P. yVIHNi
i^d sea, is suppoed to have mov- crqwn prince inaugurated the mmA M-ch.v to ■ > u 01ials to be "ot The following is the financial sta, - ■ in all kinds of Fresh .Smoked
laD<*from the depths to work  ̂ | ment for the year. 'and Boneless FISH. Oysters and

cles on earth. not under- ried the beautiful little' 17-yçor-old Pyramid Pile Vun
Outside nattons have daughter of Prince Kujo. the chief re- gi8ts for fifty cents

stood the profound effect of ttos > n « tativu of the n0ble and histor- every sufferer shouh
on the nullmns^m Tc family of Fujiwara. . ! and tryjt tomght.

■Buciianan’s 
“Special Quality

1 At a joint meeting of the! council of 
of trade and the subsidy

: ^.Vic

j Water proof one buckle Uverboots 
all sizes selling at - $1.25-

“ BlacK and White, j Mpn,s Plain Rubbers, wool uned an
--------------- - - 80c.

AND-*

sizes, selling at

Special—On Womens’, Misses’
Childrens’ Leggins and 

have reduced prices 
to effect a speedy

one
Are you a subscriber ? We 

think you are. 
few who do not tako the 1 

TIMES, but that few we 

want.
Subscribe now and get all 

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

andThere are
Gaiters we 
20 p. c- 
clearance.

:r-to fc

I
tiaries, public 
Options, .

railways
j&orka and post office. None
Etages are large. JThere waa em
Prof $1.236;359 lnthe™2J“;

M-t year for government of 
%, northwest territories. In view of 
fe- , innnnd legislation that fB not plac 
ÏdTthe main estimates this year.

Judging from the amount el_ last 

War’s supplementary, it may = P total expenditure for

less than in

Francis b Vangiiani

19 liing Street.
£

WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stook ^ COLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movemen . 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

V

l ♦ta that the 
-6 will not be NEWS or CHATHAM.
•5.

King St.FERGUSON <& PAGE,

.vice.
“ In view 
tions were
peeled that a vigorous 

, i be made from all parts of the conn- 
to figure in the sup-

fact that the elec-of the
recently held it may be ex- 

demand Will Douglass Sloan®, one of 
-the directors of the National City

William %

Bank said:—try for grants 
plementary estimates. The

LAWSON AND ROCKEFELLER.

^ J. W. ADDISON, as-
1-P~»r ^ CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet Building.Tel. 1074.

OUR AD. HCi KlA'. •

vi w*.
w-aid

r -

y .

Royal Standard Flour for Bread
WHOLESALE BY

United in One Respect. /

23 and 24 Sou* Wharf.NORTHRUP S CO., a»

i

DOCTOR.

6 X

E, CLINTON BBOWN,
Prescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING.
and WaterlooUnionCorner

Streets.

Into
years is spread out 
■There all can see it.

The country will see in a short 
time, and particularly President 
-Roosevelt will see, that the Nation- 
at City Bank at a time when Its 
capital was $10,000,000 and its

SStiMSw XS’KSSVr. -.«--il *«“
■2,500.000, honored certain individu- more precaution 
el’s checks for a sum much greater vcnt its spread 
than Its entire capital, entire surplus wiU ^ feared. He adds - 
end entire deposits; that Is', for more, r futUro I hope we
much more, than 8200,000,000! ^ “ fight consumption

You a* -me if the stories are shall ^ ^ctlve weapons, 
true that have been printed, that tbe cfty seBt Dr. A. De- fanaticism. The army
*“P ^^ateoStlT^ie.Jffllî^p*0 U°kTown to'auTapan thaUm meant ^‘"tomon ow ^ ^

.... —s p Drat ttr*t «5= g^srstesz t ‘s
non ruin in ex- shortly be ready a g plain living g^ ardent soldier, stones in his people’s history. Some tomorrow evepmg, and thore w DalanCe cash on-hand Dec. 31 $2.10-31 1)(>lg j v, Russell.

mZ. .VI-___ TT,fl ni'n- public.-1 is a hard worke , „tatps- nf the vears of his reign will be me- o.,.cat crowd on hand to see them Parks. M. Morrison, J.H.
c in to?.*™**, theîr $ilT P ----------------------------------------a diligent reader and a busy states- of tne^ He has been nb » « jf Sackvjl!e and Moncton havo The meeting adjourned to meet at ^ j Armstrong H H.

nm (vrm^ooo srtiencvcr they ask for Branstreet’s says of the cheese mar- man. "rises at 5. He self-satisfied despot, but the chief probably as good learns as any m^ho call „f the chairman. Burns, W. S. Clawson. John Hcn-
Tt It ' stands to reason that if ket--“The world's visible supply °f for“, „n v,0ur in his superb gard- factor, in the national progrès. . tbe provincial leagues ”n their St. Andrew’s. derson and George Gray were ap-
they »8ked f0rill,thi«^I^ld ^^cheese is estimated at 1.189.953 ™, 0,ten composing; during the,ex- 1878 h“ established Pr<>^tltution Sent for one or| Thc anauaI meeting of St  ̂ vm-"Îav^rabîe. ^

Xj,*e go-g, . - .1-■ -u-----------— u-nn,i show an increase over tL^hereafteP (oyow several hours of tmns of V,® da^ ,̂hif"™xt anniwr- iou’d miss a good many things there f*“ad hThc financial re- Robertson. The reports of finances
those held here a year ago. The Can- quite a band of secretaries be- will fain hope ^»t h o£ ^ yo„ had in thc city. ; ciety » receipts totaling $7.- and the various departmeiits of the

estimated at 375,- £ kept bw.’uod gfter that ht, wülând htm wthj» «r eitlman-What do you mean? port showtur church were very satisfactory.
majesty gives what time ho can spare Dai Nippon sheathed aim tn ajlbbUliUm-Trains. 1 000’
to tto study of Japanese and for- clouds rolled away. *

(
l

In Montreal last year 634 persons 

died ot tuberculosis, 
nine and a half per cent of the num-

This was over

edher of deaths from all causes.
officer says that thc

Pile Cure is sold by drug- i

HsFttï.« 5f r œÆK -LEE =

highest and purest social law. 
emperor has his harem, as many a 
rich man has, and thc customs of 
long ages cannot be overthrown in a 
moment; but Prince Yoshihito made 
it known tp all Japan that he meant 
to bo the husband Of one wife alone.
It was an event of tremendous signi
ficance for tho estate of the women 
of the land.

Not a
dav celebrations have

in his people's history. Some
.. , . •__ *,.;il ha mo-

Clams.RECEIPTS.

are taken to prev 
the less the disease St. Stephen’s... 1,152.65

nd mis-

which to foreign eyes appears almost

The annual meeting of St. Stcph- 
i church last evening was preside 
cXcr by Rev. E. A. Wicker.

were elected trustee!

.... 1,175 AS
For oilier religious and bene

volent purposes 
For loan .............

on’sThe else “just as good ” ... 410.58
........ 8,000.00 cd———4-------- ------ -

Tomorrow’s Big Gomes.
—---------— ! The following

$17,300.87 ] f0|, | jH. ensuing year: Jas. Collins,
: DouglaiTMcArlhur, Struan Roberts»! 

4,371.88 Coo. Fleming, Henry C. Page, À. W, 
Wilson, D. B. Doig

I
DISBURSED.

such another
200.00 Vlacrae, James

and Charles Drury.

St. John’s.
over $11,000,000,000 in the nat
ional and savings b8%s-_tr.UBt 
Insurance companies. ' 
a little over $2.000,000,000 fir ex
istence

J. C. Hender-

Why? stocks of
Pmu»- T/ÀÜ'stt«t has been manu- heavy and

SSS& .î&SBi SUA35-"»iL.
eel ikrou^PT.t the coirotry nn m ^ boxes against

a «  at»» «rtimlPtr >1 fillkS. HO
As "the iostitu-.year ago

% .are
: 301,371 for n 

and 180,000 two yearse*w«t by the country banks.
folio* mo? f . /you

/
1' .V'

«tiÙtilfcÊâimM*r- f
-I J:

mâtàr
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ARCH ENEMY Of MANKIND.14,000

10,090

Sydney mines, public building1 .
Prince Edward Island. 

Souris public" building- ...A. ......THE ESTIMATES WERE
SUBMITTED YESTERDAY.

Who it is and How to Escape Hisf*’’1 r •• if * r — . r• -
Cletofcs*.

Save Yourself Today.
The arch' oncuiy oï human life ia 

not Satan, but Pneumonia.
■Consumption may number its thou

sands, 'but Pneumonia its' tens of 
thousands; and, besides, it's much 
quicker in doing its deadly work.. A 
person may catch cold, get Pneumon
ia and die in two or threo days.

The only safeguard is Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets,

They, will, if taken In time, prevent 
Pneumonia from developing.

Bjijt, of course, if you wait too late, 
from a really bad attack; nothing can 
save yon.

That's why we lay so much stress 
Ob the (act that a common cold is 
such a dangerous thing to neglect.
" You never know what may come of

730 Henry Francis Lyte, author of that '^d nowadays, wb.cn we have at 

matchless composition, “Abide with hand, in Stinirt's Catarrh Tablets,
Me," for twenty years was a sufferer siÿii a safe, certain and fierfèbt dure,

160.000 from consumption. Paring this tin* ^
«hniatcr ow n p«ish e!rtl£.rt.s *'çabàrrh tifs act di- 

to l;'Z00 !cbast &&***<> labored

37,000 To apply M. c. B. coupler* to - which found expression in a yoùjr'ey<S and 'nese bèfelAlonin, fty
484,950 rolling stock ....................................... ll.OQO beautiful poem. Thg Story of how . relief IB S1 lartt; cAtarrh Tab-

1, u27,Mil To fit up locomotives and puss- this deafer» came to... bn teHRled... „ V...- 21» *«
engerscars for,steam heating 7,000 through writing “Abide with Me" is -S?' "Mr ‘ i.

325,000 To apply Westinghouse air iluongR. wi tfflg AP «0 VV1 Cases of c iron: :, loriÿ#tanding ca-
829.000 j brakes and air signals ... ...... ' 20,000 ;tPlfttedi In to tr<fl iccompanied by dis-
767,2001 To increase accommodation at in an interesting paper by Allan # v , iMf i i -naek.«$•*» .Kensington ......°T..   2,200 Sutherland, giving toe hMtOry and offeS
328,240 To increase accommodation at *.un t,rmn ihg, natya. g, . BÿFt-ing, onensive2,401.600 Georgetown ........................................ 18fi00 Romance of tho famous, tfl-mn. Brtoth, ' idti&stjfliferlUtion. of the

Freetown dwçiMng for «Kept. 1,560 | "In the AutMAS» fif E§J^. st0toach ‘o^Rwels, tiro rise easU>
jMdargmg freight sh^ at Port ctaus mfornied T$r Lyte tot * ® „ &g£t>e CataWh Tablets. '

........................................................ woiuld1be nccc.^ary f?r him to rebn- ^^gEes'1 oblong standing,howevfer,
quish h,s work and the winter c^„ot a day/

National Transcontinental rail- W^Fnrd!m^=lf^U.mt^r f as il tak° Bome tim@ td bUild Up
way, surveys, construction and _stdy P f'Wjte-nsi tSSElfipfer *• the weakened, inflamed and flabby

other expenses ........ ..................... 1,528,500 184<) arrived, he determined ^ membritoes to ttieir Original tonic
preach once more to his little flock s'£a^ of health -

MANCHESTER ROBERÎSÛN ÂlLiSO*>wm-

important iglj

Household Linens and Cottons,

Other Services.
There is $50,000 for steamship ser

vice between Canada and New Zea
land. There is $10,00(1. increase for 
hydrographic surveys. There is $20,- 
000 for mines branch.

In reply to Mr.-Kemp, Mr. Emmer- 
eon said that on Oct. 6 last certain 
municipalities under certain condi
tions had been granted the privilege 
of shipping hay free of charge over 
the Intercolonial railway.

auditor-general has got an in
crease of $10,687 for running his de
portment. This is for an increase in 
the staff.

King Street
=====
w-w-

“T

The Amount in the Main Estimates for the Various 
Public Works and Services is $68,644,397, 
Compared With $62,935,338 in the .First 
Draft East Year.

The

INCLUDING FREP HEMMING

Of Sheets, PHIttw Slips, Table Cloths, Ng|s, Tapis and Bedspreads.
♦Ottawa, Jan. 18.—-The estimates 

were brought down today. This whs 
the only business done. The premier 
said that if there Was no private 
business they would be taken up to
morrow'.

The total estimate is $68,661,397 
compared with $62,935,338 which 
was the main estimate last year.

Compared with total estimates for 
the current year those for 1905-6 arc 
as follows:—

St. Peter’s Bay, breakwater on 
cast side entrance to harbor.. 

Savage Harbor, sarnl hurdles etc 
Souris. Knight s Point, streng

thening of breakwater ..............
Sumerside harbor, breakwater.. 
Tignish harbor, addition to

southern breakwater ....................
Wood Islands protection of 

southern breakwater .....................

A FAMOUS HYMN.7,500
1,000

5,000
20,000

3,000

Hew “ Abide With Me ” Came to 
be Written.

As regards the making up,of t^ goods ipgtitiQRpd above we would say that our 
every effort will be to keep up our high -standard m sewing by the employment of 
the most reliable needle-workers obtainable.

P. E. I. Railway.

' X- ......... . * eawi4" UU!.,muI. J l «
MEETINGS—54, 6^, 72, So, 90 and tool 2x3; 2xft-?, 21-2x21-2, 21-2x3, 31-2x31-2,

53,.$4 Biches wide, in botjh plana And tiKuJgr^m 
seven different grades.

1901. 1905-6.Service.
Public debt in

cluding sinking
funds .................... $12,815,331 $12,874,597

Charges of man
agement ............... 240,250 241,400

gov't ......... 1.893,592 1,940,896
landmine t ration

W of justice . . . 1,049,731 1,042,970
Police........................ 32,000
Penitentiaries . . 467,000

- 3legislation . . . 1,035,898 
Arts, agriculture 

and statistics 
Quarantine . . .
Immigration . .
Pensions .................
S uperannuation
Militia ........................ 2,443,234
Railways • and 

Canals income 
Public works in
come ................ ... 9.474,290

Mail subsidiés 
and steamshin 1,281,733 

Ocean and river
service.....................

Lighthouse and 
coast service 

Scientific institu-

.yA^A5^..NABKU|5—Breakfast, tea and din- 
aex sijæs m^H the qualities.tP ?natch tbeclfrths.

TOWELS—Ringed, hemmed and hemstitched 
in the mest rtiiabte-makes that the worid can pro-

2&$58SKiSfcSti886 B
toweling, v- 1

BEDSPREADS—A mighty avalanche of these

torn WwlE WBtesto» ever placed be- I.

ÇS—§0 and 90 inches.
IS, & 54 inches. * 

% 63,
DAMASK TABlSg^’“4

66, fo and 72-inches wide.692,000 
365,500 
672.276 
119.036 
328,240 DAffASm CLOTHS Bead»), 2ja.

Bleached, $4, 60, 66,
70

2X21-2 11<ytnj; • vr
397,547

7,641,160

642,277

The G. T.P.f-

: .1-1,155,400
-XTOT7 ùlï.TZl -I-!/’. r?

490,400

1,478,000

149,350

847,060

1,728,000

135,653
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AjLUSON, UMITEB.

1 . .. V— - . V,- W V* . .. .

.

The I. C. R.
Redemption of debt ........................ $4,866,666 Supper. In epite of the protest ‘ o£ iwm "^in^the““datait

*i&sr...rrT«s*.1* S2 rarJiSTt SL»r«2LlSN2,Signal construction ............... .......... 2,000 although scarctis aitl® t,® stand W ^ ;g Important, however, to re-

AletmÜÉW 533t k«* *1 ll.ve 34CÏÏ1* Mid .he. Be to* Mo other- UMt or toy other med-
New machinery for locomotive bis leave Of them_ thCTe wm icine_ ^(l givo you the real, positive,

92,000 a dry eye in the church. Jhe dayhed, anwt ^0^ reanitB that 
46 000 becn »eti-nlgb perfeçt,. Attd ih là® lat,e S: -,*6'0e0 afternoon. recoyqr)ug^oniowl.at Çopi ............

16 000 ^urcb^waamd ïoÆ Teeblÿ sMto*«.B0 «eats

*>170 the terraced waUt to the water 00 ■ »
30.C00 he loved so well and, which he w' 

about to leave forever. The spefl
hour was upon the minister.

82,000 While the bright sunset colors faded 
Into the sober grays ot twilight, he 
Slowly mode his way ho<* to t^6"

Pictou ....................... ............................... 57,500 house in prayerful silence-and weBt
Improvements at North .Sydney 28,200 to his room. When he joined his fam- 
To= increaee accommodation at ily £ little later ha bofe hi his hand
Protectiim^’lo'" Grand "Narrows ’ the words that were destined to move

bridge ....................................... ......... 26,000 thousands. His prayar had b.een an-
Double trackir-r parts of line .. 100,000 awered. His last «veiling In his old

.. ““°!™10Üa-.°n... tL 50.000 home bad -produced thÿ ,whl* win pi^id Lftxyier in toe on the
To reduce curve at Birch Cove. 60,000 lie a blessing so long as toe heart address, the "Question acitatinir Bt
Diversion of line at St. Deonard turns to its Maker for help in times . Set ritiuo .

Junction .................................................. 12,000 La - ™T JF ” Jtilm riser lumtoer operators will be

mere, .... 65,672 65.600 ' ' ----------------senshfered Ih, -toe joint commission

Insstari«n of 93 500 92,500 ToMî™ê""a«<;^ohatii,n "at 11<>'<>00 A MotctTHereemaa's Experience ^

iSSUtesistiBr: tm ». tom * Ib&S&F&BStft
Total consolida- " co ^eased. accommodation .at _^^Peveras 21(1. >nfl pWrtetOr Of thé »
ted fund .. .. 62,179,845 58.495.18, Ant.gomsn ......... . ............................. 9-,000 ^yOon House, BroCkville, says «nSTS;',,, a, nnnnrll

Militia capital . •. 1.300,000 1,300,000 Camtotilton1 improvements * I2W BnJmCTt stable1”0 F^r th®”w with »I«ntoPe..t6. the'water-

■sss-jsumw ‘”57K.5~s,;t«ô"Si ess, ^sriASgtmSiPublic works between St Cyril and -Drum- an#$ n*mncla.Hv fnr nfToctionn of JbP® P-WPOSp. of
nnnitfli 1 825 ic-4 1,967,000 mopdviile ................................................. 500 patfl* a:aA esp8W>m Jpr lona1>;pI .c<»isider4»g thfl level of tho great

■aari*!1." mw. arfegnasa as ’£ifîSr^ ^ “"tSS
T.,.1 ... M.W.W >«■.«»■»>'; r* 135.800 K

Grand total.. $74.970.049 $68,664.897 St. Moise station ... .................. . 2,300.. works thoroughly. Kv«Thprse ahfl "CT ANDRBWSr-Ip tiiip city on Jan. 18th-.
vrana Loi » , Increased accommodation at atock owne, ehouW use Nervillfle. *1™ t ™ * 7 the 1905. ÏMen Se.d, aged 10 years, ^1

N. B. Public Buildings. I Memramcook ........ :....................... t'?99 Snld in large 25c bottîfis ' efEect if a great volume Qf W9,ter re- month, eldest daughter of David G.,
^ < Subway. near St. Fabien ............. . 7,650 .. A 'x- * ; moved t).V Such work being under tak- ap<l Mary Andrews-

-ampbellton nubUc building ... $16,(tt0 j To increase accommodation at * 77 ^ -• M right andf left There were eldn Funeraf rdn Friday at 2.
St. John dominion buildings, w Amherst .................................................... 88.000 The daughter of * IjTew Yq$l etate of- «° right and imt. fH3?

improvements, répAirs, etc . .. 3,OCO Semaphores at stations ........... ... l.ttûO ficial died last weflk suddenly, a few days several ElVi^TS, like tpe St. Riv-
St. John drill hall ............................. 10,000 Bolling stock .................................. 608,500 before the time appointed for hè1r mgr- er, for instance, which W^re partly in
St. John immigratipn detention Improving grades on line ......... 22,000 riage. She.was t»urifld in $er bridal . country and complaint was

building ............ ................................... 22,000 To provide one track pile dnv- gown on her intended wadding daV. The eac“ co^untry, ami eu P pt, was
St. John quarantine station, er ................................................................. 6,000 tiraidesmaids acted gs p»U beérprs. made in -^ch country as ^o toe use

Partridge Island hospital and Extension to Sydney Mines .... 50.000 ,... ■
two detention buildings and Steel rails and fastenings .............. 880,COO "
acetylene gas plant and build- To increase water supply ............. 2,400

also repairs to old build
ings, water service, etc.................. 22,000

Woodstock armory and gun shed 35,000

tions ......................
Marine hospitals 
and sick and 
distressed sea-

Steamboat in-
snection ............

Fisheries ................
Superintendence 

of insurance... 
Subsidies *tto 
provinces . 

Geological survey

,"vGenaain Street -iKW Street Square. m
73,000

57.700
727,500

17,750

4,478,422
1C6,«9U

1,131,785
1,065,000

53,00

57,700
937,800

17,300

■NSiiMiiïîP35'''' — Still 1

===

Our Wardrobe Oepartmeolwhich citizens of the other were mak
ing of the water* of these rivers.ean- 
ada bach therefore, thought -it proper 
to respond -to the jnvitfttioo of the 
United States t,o appoint a cpmpiis- 
sion of six members to investigate 
the matter, so that concurrent legis
lation flight be introduced, "If deem- 

advlsable. The Canadian com
missioners would be Mr. Mabee," K!. 
Ç., Of Toronto; Louis "Cdste; engin
eer Of the department of public works 
and W.'T. King, chief geographer of 
Canada." *

------------------ ¥------------------
"Bat he Is a man to be tnuted.ti 

"Well, nearly everybody to .th.ig.iomi
149. “

Henry V. Poor," railroad authority 
aid' expert in financial affairs, 6 
dead at his home in Brookline. Mags."

and ctir shops ...........; ......... ...
Ti> exchange drawbars of freight

To dredge and blast roçk gt 
deep water terminus Halifax.. 

Improvements at Little Metis ..
New station at Windsoç,...............
Increased accommodation at

Stellarton ............../  ......... ............
Engine house, machine shop etc
, River Du Loup .................................
Engine house at Chaudière

Junction. ......... .........
Increased accommodation at St. 

John ...•••••■ ...... ... ......
To increase accommodation at

.. . 4,402.292 
113,815 

1,217,287 
1,015,000

... 1,236,359

495,120

MIndians ... ... • 
Mounted police 
Gov’t of the N.

x
14.500
11,000W. T.

Gov’t 
Yukon territory 

Dom. lands in-

of the 1ST. KHINRIVtR300,000

302.282
680.420

1,518,565
576,118

ed W* #£EfS md make minor 
reWSjto gentlemen’s clothing for 
$iu)o perinonth.

If You WjMtfikj^pyour-
sdf looking heat md presentable

Y®» C*nnot afford to be

y#ÈM # • ' " *

S6-01» toe254,782 
793.960 

. . ; 1,496,565 
............ 566,7t>2

come ...................
. Miscellaneous ..

Customs ..
Excise ... ...
Weights and 

measures gas 
and electric
light ............ ... ...

Adulteration of 
food ... •••

Minor revenue 
Railways and 
canals, collec
tion of revenue 

Public works col
lection of rev-
enue........................ 473,557

Post office . • s 4,560,610'
Trade and com-

mVS£ATJ§N,
Joint Commission WHI Üfcefy 

CflflaMer%YinjE$urgn Af
fair.

m
1

. 35,000

139,350135,850

30,000
2,992

30,000
2,992

Judging- from the speech of Sir
8,431,0777,887,457

1 >

495,800
4,685,678

r^:
Calculate Correct Cost

0Ju4^uR°wZtlaU VBiSht brey1'

ROBINSON’S
179 Valoir Styeet, 

TO BAKE FOR YOU. 
Shone 1161. UN0AW3 ^

------------------------------------ w ............. ................................................... .......................
- . . ....

GILBWT (Ate ME WOMtS.
DEATHS. V

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BAO§, «, ÇO„ City Agents.
- . ..... . •-V/' .:A£k/ .-..-fit . ... . _________

80 o'clock from 
her father's resfdeace. 456 .Mato street.

SAUNBEHS—In Cambridge, Mass , Jan. 
17. Margaret, beloved wife pf Edwin 
Saundere, 67 years. Burial at St.
An(lr#ys, B. ..

j
k

Wtieii Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
op Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

«USE’"

inc:
Rlibfic Buildings.

Antigonish public building $• •< 15,000
Canso public building ..................   15,000
Glace Bay public building ....... 15,000
Halifax dominion building, im

provements qnd repairs ............ 2,OGO
Halifax immigration building 

additional story over the
story or petition etc........ 11,000

Halifax immigration building,
detention building .......................... 24,000

Halifax new public building ... 112.000
Inverness public building ............ 15,000
Shelburne public building . . y 15,000
Sydney public building, addi

tion ...;...............................  2,500

N. B. Wharves, Harbors Etc.
The follmsklg appropriations for New 

Brunswick risers fluid harbors are in 
every instnnçe revotes or additions: 
Anderson’s Hollow. improve

ments, and repairs to wharf
and approach.............................................

Black Brook (Loggieville) wharf
repairs ..................................    1,000

Buctouehe wharf, repairs ................ 6,000
But* touche, channel through

beach .............................................................. 6,COO
Cumnhellton, wharf extension

and rephirs ............................................. 50,000
Caoe Tonnentine, improvements 

and repairs to harbor works. 22,000
Caraquet. wharf .................................... 18,000
Chance Harbor, breakwater .. . 1,000
Chatham, slip for lightships . . 5,000
Crockfisb, improvements of out

let ......... •»••••••• ••••••••» ........ ». 1.2C0
Clifton (Stonehaven) breakwa

ter improvement i|nd repairs.. 9,000 
Dalhousie. harbor improvements 38,000 
Dipner Harbor, breakwater .. . 35,000
Durham, wharf ........................................ 15,000
Great Salmon river, groyne and

breakwater combined ... •............
Mi sc ou Harbor, wharf .....................
North H*>ad breakwater wharf.

r
*

.-AW til [j. - i w
750 J IM: w

HiBWlcer’p Balsam ol
“■ * ............. . ...v J ■ ' ■'* tA'.X.' ZW-.

Tolu and Wild Cherry
Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved v'

PEN
-wi--. •...t ORIGIN^

kSSîfeSS!
!4,300

8,000 i A ‘

10,000 
1.600 ! 

25,000

Grand Manan .......................................
V i'l Cove, breakwater ......................
i’.iit Rocher, breakwater................
Point Du Chene. repairs to,

hr« -ik a ntcr.....................................................*
<P-arn. hbropr improvHiieuts ...
Richibucto, extension of mirth 1WH15.000

27JH» mm myirr, m-H. A. MoKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOflN, N. a

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

..ÿ.
£3 ■sey.Tii19.0D0 mm.

River St
con tribut ions to local govern
ment. not to l 
the i.vst cost of wharves /t»’4*it
by them in tidal waters...............

„, dredging western 
to harbor 

St. John harbor,
breakwater ..............................................

St. John harbor, repairs to and 
extension of protection work
at base of Fort Dufîerin...............

Shinnegan harbor, works of ' e- 
construction and repairs on
entrance piers, 
groynes, etc .......#• #..... ...

âhi^^egan harbor, wharf at
terminus of Caraquet railwày 17,006

j*, ST. JOHN, N. B.St. John, including tribu- x ;
16,000-• - ..................................

•John, to provide for m writ##: "I take gregt pleasure in 
stattag that 1 have used -Hawker’s 

- Tclu and Wild Çheny Êalsam 4n my 
famUyfor years. and .find it an excel
lent remedy Jgrcoughsjiivlçpjds.’’

kmexceed or.o half
gf ■C.

5,000

^ £ Sehedt or TME

. ,tiv- ,;<aSt. Andrews 
entrance 6,000

20,000
Negro Point .v:

.r>ii!
V

►i500 aTvIW-,
'XBAnOBUffiS-

i ZXU&f/MS
Y/. '/ jujRi/nms
| £ MBTMS . 

v/j > MB&CBAJrTS
% MECHANICS
I Ç SPQKMà

m Y: -
SSadditional t y J3,000

T

E. Island. i ’■
HiVgins shore pier, works of re

construction and repairs .......
Mi mi ni gash Harbor, extension of 

breakwater and cribwork revet
ment at inner end- .................

McPherson's Cove wharf ...
New London, repairs to break-

r »ter, etc..................................................
Pannmre Island, wharf on south

side of Island .....................................
Point Prim Island wharf ...........
Repairs to oiers and......break

waters  
Repairs to piers and......break

waters, crasoted timber .............
Richmond Bay, reconstruction of 

wharf near Grand River ferry. 
Rustico Hai'bor. breakwater on

RobineniVa Island, south aide
of entrance to harbor ................

Rustico Harbor, repairs to break
water on north side of entrance 
dredging ....» ». ••••»«•»» »••••••«»«,•

PFÜÜ *L|S

y j
1,000

As An AllffPOiind Family Liniment NottttP9 CsnXJJMBEHf
ZmOKSBOlOL MAi4,0000

9,000

3,500 Manning’s German flenp#
The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cgre oi the Age.

W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B., says: “I have much pleasure in stating that I have found 
Dr. Manning's German Rèÿnedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general fanÿly Jgimeptl confer It ynçaoalled.

^ Die Barrd Co, Limited^
«^5, CHEMISTS^

g ; WOODSTOCK,Jl.8^5

km

%!!3 ,000
5,000

VUi6,000

5,000

5,000

11,00<? 4

The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Dole £jg*.8,250
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THE ST. JOHN«

RAILROADS.6 Z

AfflictedDECLINING finAnother the--3 2rS‘.1us..,w«s

straw and robes which has been plac- 
the running gear of a bob sled.v

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

SHYLOCK IN 
MAINE WOODS.

(r METHODISM. For Ten Years.t
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE

On
If the crust holds and no more snow 
falls there will be large delegations 

shoes from the neighboring 
lumber camps. If a pleasant night 
the audience will be a large one.

None of the cast ever saw the play 
produced and the conception of each 
role is entirely original.

From tit. John.N.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jar.. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKÈ: ERIE. .. J'm. 28 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Feb.25

Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE .......... .Mar. 11
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 

FIRST CABIN. - Tc Liverpool. 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
Ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets nt Reduced
rate».

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$30: London. $82.30,

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool.Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown.. $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John exo 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Jan. 19, Second Cab-

Lake Michigan. Feb. 9th. Third Class 
only.

Rates earns as via Liverpool.
and further Information

Rev. Dr. Hincks Says it 
is Only Apparent— 
Sunday Schools Keep 
Up Balance.

E From Liverpool.

Pine Knot Debating So
ciety Mas Aspirations
__At Last Accounts

Was Still

ST. JOHN.Cured by Four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters.
Provincial. 1on snow Halifax and\W\ No. 2—Express* lor

CampbeUton ............ ..... ..
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton •
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and .

Point du Chen©..........
No. 26—Express for Point de Chen©

Halifax and Pictou ................. 71ft
Sussex . . ^n171U

... 7.00 
6.30The York county council yester

day afternoon got out of the tangle 
which had been created over the 
auditorship by re-appointing 

* frr~7,iai/-cc McCready to the position. Victoria
THE LOWER PROVINCES hospital will as usual receive ns
IIILLVTILitiitw grant from the council and the

----- 7 . , c i money will be paid over uncondi-
Well Represented at can tionaiiy. This was decided on yea-

„ , c. . rWau/Intr terday afternoon. The most seri-
Grey S First State Drawing ous objection advanced against Mr.

Peters was that his political views 
accord with those of a

J. W. \(Toronto World.) No. 8—Express for
No. 134—Exprees for Quebec

Montreal — ............. ..............  .
10—Expretia fpr Halifax and 25
Sydney ............................................

TRAINti ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Halil»* 6M0 

........... u .oa

Shakespeare
Quiet.

1800“A declining belief in the super
natural as it was understood and 
taught thirty years ago in colleges 
and from pulpits,” was the first and 
chief reason adduced by Rev. W. H. 
Hincks, in Trinity Methodist Church

Meth-

Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 
Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 

and Has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

No.

Jen. 18 .-The 
society of this

g clearing will preaent ’ The MerchAnt of
Venice for the be“efitT°fJTl be the 
nmnk Traobcrs* union. It will De 

■ first dramatic performance ever giv- ottawa
en north of The Forks of which there many column8 Qf space

iSJm°ndf giving-the performance j the first state drawing-room now un- 
nrhrinated With MiL Susan Tapper, der the regime of Earl Grey. It was 

gn ^rctarv of the debating society, the largest ini the history of Ot-
8 who saw a company present Lady QVer 1300 people greeting

Audley’s Secret „n a vis- their "excellencies. The scene was
Spring, when she was there o Qne o{ unexampled brilliance and

X it to her aunt. discussion beauty. The Ottawa Citizen publish-
| At first es-featym^u"on complete list of the guests
„ as to what the society s describes the costumes of| ^me. leaned tow^d the owschooi iad.es

1 dies *°d otLers preferred the Lady Grey wore a superb costume
for Scandal. “ thought that of light blue chiffon satin, the
modern farce and many tno g ^ , being richly embroidered
melodrama would be best bu^ P silver, with some

: 6naUy decldehdakaefsperean Pr^ctifn rare old lace on the corsage,which
that a Shakesperea aU was ablaze with diamonds. A

> • would come the nearest court train of gun metal moire
mm •tafîf8- , . n,.potion was where to ‘ panne, lined with white satin and

F W TJie first question ’"as n0 chiffon, was fastened from the shou-
I I| ; V Iders. On her head she wore
| ^ I . hall here and the ou y carnage house'a low tiara of large diamonds,

i ■ seeme Hosea Atkins, and ( £r0m which her necklace and a a“e"
bRficuredy with but little trou- nificent rope of pearls twisted two 

this ^as secured witn o Qr three tünes around her throat,
blThe building of the stage was easy and then falling to her waist She 
w there wfs no scenic artist in held no boquet, but carried a beau- 
the hamlet, not even a house painter, tiful white ostrich feather fan.
3 JtiJXt peregrine Jones, a woods- Among those present who are 

wh^ in thf summer did a Uttle known to maritime province peo- 
, ^L„,.=hin=- as a side line, was ple were the following:—

Whlt<Li into gthe service. There were Miss Snowball (Fredericton)- 
Clints obtainable so the stage Ninon chiffon powdered with opaJ- 

t£a aud palaces were painted, eacent spangles, mounted on wh te 
wTth a brand of dyes, of which there chiflon a„d silk; bodice trimmed 
hàooened to be a sufficiency. The with a draped bertha caught with 
frames Cwere made of old screen doors white chiffon roses, bordered with 
™d window screens, nailed one on j cream applique; bouquet of pink
top of the other, and covered with roSea. fFrederio

cheet.imr Miss Laura Snowball (1 rederic-
Costumes, too, have proven trou- ton!-Handsome Renaissance lace 

blesome Of course it was found îm- robe over ivory satm made wit 
nossible to dress the piece with his- a deep girdle of folded satm.show- 
torical correctness, so several make- er bouquet of yellow roses and diar 
shifts were necessary. Shylock will mond and pearl ornaments, 
wear a continental costume loaned Miss E. Bmmerson—Lovely opales- 
hlm by a friend who had once worn !cent sequin gown mounted on chif- 
h at a masquerade ball. Old Gobbo fon ^ 8nk, shower : bouquet of 
will dress the part in the costume of roses.
a Canadian snowshoer, and the other Miss Emmerson (Moncton)—Cream 
men members of the cast for the crepe de chine with bertha of rose 
most part will wear the gayly-color- lace; bouquet of lilies of the
ed sweaters and jackets of the lum- valley.
bermen, with here and there a white Misa Edith Fieldmg-White em-
coat, loaned by the waiters who broidered chiffon, trimed with lace, _________  _________
work summers in the sporting lodges. bouquet 0f white roses and lilies of — AArt DVF»
For foot covering, moccasins, lum the vaUey. C AliX
bermen’s arctics an'd felt boots will Misg Flossie Fielding—Pale blue UV/V/I/

be worn. The costumes of the wo- ribbon chiffon over pale blue taf- |J|C FA Mil VZ*luen were not so difficult toimpro- feta white iaCe bertha over raised |0 HI J I AIVIIL 1
vise. White lawn dresses, with frocks cheMUe> yen0w and pink roses and ,,
and overalls when it shaded yellow pink and blue gir- Qyjng Qf WeakneSS—Given Up
to don male attire, solved the p d£e. bouquet of pink roses. 7 5
blem to the entire satisfaction of all. Agnes Fielding-Black aU-ov- . DoctOTS 3S 811 InCUTaWC

The most perplexing thing of all ^ ^^dress, over black taffeta »y
has been to get the entire company veil and feathers. and HopcICSS WfCCK.
together for rehearsals Many of the Majorie Blair-Cream silk ___

working in the woods,oth- trlmmcd with Duchess lace and W.WV p n r)70N F
the lake cutting ice ^hi££on over white chiton and taffe- JJ XLrlV IVvX/V/lY M-*
and hotel at Kineo bouquet of deep red roses. * -

Deacon (Milton)—Cream eol- SAVED HIS LIFE!
embrodiered with pink roses 

silk, cream satin girdle;

v-> MO.,
Fine Knot Debating

Sandy, Bay,
No. y—Express Ifum

Sydney ........................
No. 7—Express from £>us»ex . ■
No. 133—ExprebS Hum Mo tit. teal an -q

No. 5—Mixed from Moncu>n ••• •
No* ^ôrrExprcsb from Halifax, Fic-

tou. Pt. du Chene »nd Camp ^
bellton ........................ ••• - u do
Express from Halifax....-• •••

No. 83-Express from Mi ucton^^ .)g
(Sunday only.).—.. • q":oûdard

All trains run by Atlantic*- a 
Time; 24.00 o'clock

nil ATnnag©** 
fl 1904.

yesterday, for the decline in 
odism : alleged to be going on by 
a writer in The Christian Guardian. 
The declining belief was due to two 
forces, of which one was the evolu
tionary hypothesis and the other 

During

Room. S.S. Montrose,were not :n 
last majority of the council.R Read what she aays.-'Tt Is now 

since I was cured of
papers of Monday• v

‘ ito General. about two years 
a terrible attack of Erysipelas, with 

hàd been afflicted for about
No.

W. H. Lash, secretary treasurer of 
the Canada Tag and Label Com
pany. Montreal, died one hour Af
ter his marriage to Miss Jean An- 

at Galt, yesterday after- 
married at noon,and 

expired at the wedding dinner at 
his brother-in-law’s residence.

was nomination. day

For Ticket* 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKJYY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. B.

Or write. F. R. PERRY . Act. D P. A.
Sf*. John, N.

30: which I
ten years. I had tried almost every
thing, including medicine 
al doctors, but could get no

case up as hopeless,

the higher criticism.
not the Methodist public only, 

all the Churches were 
■the same influences, but the general 
public, bad been reading magazines, 
books, sermons and college lectures 
on this method of interpretation. 
The result had been a steady hon
ey-combing of bolief "In the Bible as 
their fathers had understood it. Peo
ple believed that the laws and lit
erature of the Hebrews had grown 
up as the laws and literature of 
other nations had done, and ap- 
olied the same canons of criticism 

He wondered if the new 
would awaken the old en

thusiasm for evangelism. In that 
respect, H had not justified itself, 
and Methodists should accept it 
slowly and conservatively, 
colleges which had done so much to 
bring about the change owed It to 

teach it how to 
the new condit-

years under from sever- 
relief. I

I
V-

for
G t rip

dors on,
noon. He was

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. ..
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 1
St John N. B. Trienhi.no .’.0o3.
GEO CARV1LL. C. T. A.

had given my
but I procured five bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and it complete-

ABERDEEN HOTEL
since I took Burdock Blood Bitters, and a,_tractlve. A temper-
and I have not had the «lightest *ign ance house. Newl.y furnished and thor- 
of><tbe disease returning. I fuliy ^ ' ffie ^$2. th. 

lieve that you, wonderful remedy has : Co^ matten^

taken it So completely out of my sys- to tl 50 per da y.
I shall never be bothered 18-20-22 Que, „ St., near Prince Wo.

the greatest of A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

More is.
the Yesterday 

for the provincial elections to be 
held in Ottawa, Wednesday. There 
will be straight party fights m 
every constituency except Grenville, 
where two conservatives will 
and Prescott, where the field is con
fined to two liberals.

Edward Kidd, M. F., got the con- 
of his constituents at Richr 

his seat.

n
run, NEW TOURIST 

SLEEPING GARS
to them, 
method

tern that
again with it. I have 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters.’

sent
mond yesterday, to resign 
Mr. Kidd said that Sir Wilfrid told 

that there would be no oppo
sition to Mr.

Sir Wilfrid- Laurier has decided to 
The writ for 

been

\CLIFTON HOUSE,The
FOR CHICAGOhim

Boruen.
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.74 Prince? s Street, and 114 and 143 

Germa'in Street, St. John, N. B.
COAL.

Church to 
under

the FOR VANCOUVERsit for Quebec East, 
election in Wright county has 
issued. It will take place February 
3. E. B. Devlin will likely he the 
liberal candidate.

Charles Wyndham, the Eng
lish actor, was badly injured last 
evening at New York, by a trol
ley car. : His right shoulder 
dislocated.

The annual statement of receipts 
Toronto street railway show 

The city's share is

Minudie Coal
We sell as good a Coal as any one 

wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and dean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it. ____
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlotte Street. Tel. 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

evangelize
i0Mr. Hincks recounted some of the 
results of the higher criticism.Thir- 
ty years ago they believed m a 
literal garden of Eden, that Methu- 
salah lived 969 years, that God 
told Abraham to offer Isaac, that 
God wrote at Sinai with His fin
ger on stone, that the walls 
Jericho feU by miracle, that Eli
jah ascended in a chariot of fire, 
that a whale sw^owed Jonah. 
The statements their fathers took 
literally were now styled figurative 

How could revivals

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention, given to summer tourists. I L“VE “miMMÏm" SWUM

mffiagnneM
An inexpensive means of travel

ling. Comfort and Cheap-
ness combined._______

For particulars and Tickets cull on

I
W. AL LAN BLACK,' Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,SirCream

m
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
lâ.TMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietor*.
•W* E. RAYMOND.

was
of

«

of the 
a big increase, 
nearly $350,000.

H. A. DOHERTY.!fr
V’;

•-4 ? -s ■
" Vv. :

or write to F. R. PERRY. 
Acting D.P.A.. C.P.B.. St. John. N ».COAL Victoria Hotel,

Ask Your Wine ftetot

The strike situation is becoming 
very grave, in Russia. Last night 
there were 58,000 men out on 
strike, and the movement is sprea
ding to the big cotton mills, which 
employ over 50,000 operatives. 
Meetings have been called for to
morrow at which the Socialistic De
mocratic leaders will use «-eir ut
most efforts to convert the strike 

vast political demonstra- 
at the present crisis, 

serious develop-

Orientalisms.
be expected when such changes as 
these were being made? as asked.
H# had to deal with a public 
which reed extreme statements, and 
even the moderate school of criti
cism was making It difficult to see 
the divinely inspirational charac
ter of the Scriptures, while the 
Encyclopedia Biblica recognized no 
miracles.

Speaking out of a full, sad heart, 
he thought they were drifting back 
into the first part of the last cen- 
tury* when Channing and similar 
men were apostles of the Unitarian 
Church. The Church was not now 
assailed from the outside, but by ex
tremists from within. The net re- 
sult of the higher criticism had been 
agreed to be that revivals were not 
so frequent, religious excitement was 
looked upon with suspicion, religious 
activity was less intense, prayer
meetings were smaller and fewer and a ^gin. Rouse
the religious life was less emotioiml. g No.8 eJ«H»w 
It was argued, however, that a high- 4 cor, Sewell
er type of quiet, practical efficiency 5 ‘ ’̂^LSre.Vuer Light Store,

SX" ro,?S2u.“. vsg 
hjs 'JSSS 3A t g
proportion as it promoted evangel- ^ Codr^Brt.«*lj *#d

1SThe second reason for the decline \7S gor! Wo2 *»4 ^“^^vid'l'sts, of^the was the viewing of the -x9
mature of God and of sin from the 21 *?atenoo, hf Klog St*>. 
^utiotLy sïapdpoi*. IÎ Msnche.ter, Bol^rtson

suicidal not to recognize tBBB9«iang- Allison.^ and aharlot6B ate.
ed conceptions. The starting po 2f, No ‘1 Engine bouoe. ch,arit5j:® SttVrTil
ot the old evangelism was the fall of city Half Frlncee* and Prince WU-ma^ Now tW w-told^hatman „ Br^o^Klng^^are. ^
îngTpwtœds for thousands of years 31 cô‘ramKi^g'and Pitt* St*.
They must study »ow to meel^e 82 Cor. Duke  ̂Sydney Ste^ gt><
un-Christian with a Ch home 35 Cor. Queen and Germain Ste.
of evolution and how to bring home d| Queen and Carmarthen St*.

of the penalty and gu.lt of „ CorJ^^and

41 C?rUkSt. Jsme* and Prince William.

g°rirtoVandDCkaermaarthen Sts.:

45 cor. Brittain and Ghariott. St*,
4d Cor. Pitt and St. Jams* Sts.
|78 l°o? wd «tt St.
ri citv Road, year Skatintf rink.
52 Pond St near Fleming's Foundry, 
5R Fixmouth Street.
61 Yo?k Cotton'kill Courtney Bay, 

NORTH END.
1U1 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.
ÎM Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
,ua Street Railway car sheds.M4 Cor. Adelaide Bead and Peel 
125 Engine House. No. 5, Mam St.
12I Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. J 
■*-*' Holly's* —
,07 Douglas avenue near Bentley St,127 cor Elgin and Vietoria Sts.

Spp. Hamilton's mill Strait 
iii Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
Hi Cor Sherifl St. and Strai

m-
Prompt Delivery in bags or irt bulk.

■

GIBBON ® CO..

Tel. 676.
ScotchftAiaaricaaf'A AT 
ANTHRACITE

ACADIA PICTOU—Unding.
The beet

Jdodem Improvement*.
1 D. W. McCORMICK, Prop. —FOR—

Charlotte St. and 
Street

Terms Cash The DUFFERIN.into a
tion which, 
might have most 
monts.

P E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B. .

;
m

oeer. eott coal for “tchen uw. Dry

TELEPHONE 1116.
mm The Times Readers must

Si-
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

, King Square. 
Union Street,

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 

Times show them
V:

'h men were 
era were across
for the cottages .
but by calling rehearsals at different 

. points where they would beet accom
modate the various members of the 
cast became letter perfect. All were 
quick studies, which greatly aided the 
enterprise, and the rehearsals have 
extended over a period of only seven

"seats have been arranged by plac- 
The admis-

Evening 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to ( 
see it

Miss 
iene
over pale
bouquet of pink roses. __

Miss Roma King—A sweet, gown 
of , pale blue silk trimmed on the 
skirt with ruffles, the full bodice 
having a draped fichu of old Lim
erick lace, trimmed with pink chif- 

leaves; bou- 
and maiden

ifR
After reading the following letter 

from Mr. H. A. Thurston, of 228 
Vermont street east, Indianapolis, 
Ind., no one will ever doubt the mer
it of Ferrozone:

"A year ago 
“I was as weak as a child. _
“I was no longer able to eat. 
“My blood was thin. My 

cheeks were white and hollow.
all kinds of 

of them

I took the grippe. tit.
The Old Blend 

! Wkisky

‘ ,1Ti£ Horse gaeliç wkisky-
Wnl fpl T 6 P I lMPORTicn niRFf-r from

11 \jLLUm j CRAIGELLAL’HIE-G^^NTJVET. ltd

Glasgow, Scotland.

&>ing planks on supports, 
sion to these will be 15 cents, chil
dren under twelve 10 cents. Reserv
ed seats, consisting of kitchen chairs 
placed well down front, cost five 
cents extra. The seating capacity of 
the carriage house is about 225, and 
there is standing-room for 50 more.

The coming performance has creat
ed a big stir in this vicinity >nd set
tlers within a radius of 15 miles are 
planning to attend. A party from 
Enchanted Meadow will make the

ton roses and green 
of pink rosesquet 

hair.
Mrs. George 

Black sequins
di^ndEl°sieaiUtchie-White liberty 
satin, trimmed with a bertha o 
lace and wreath of pink roses.

Mrs. Stone Wiggins—Champagne 
Duchess satin and Duchess lace. 
Ornaments, pearls and diamonds, 

veil and feathers.
Mrs. Toller—Black sequined net 

white taffeta, pearl necklace.
Toller—white Limer- 

white silk,

E. Foster (Toronto)- 
mauve. satin;

“Doctors gave me 
but nonemedicine, 

brought me strength.
“My friends said I was wasting 

away with some slow disease, and 
I bid them good-bye.

“Then I heard of the wonderful

over

Origin»1 Recipe
Dated 1746.

Old-fasMontd Blend 
|»4t$ü *f Mr Coaching Day.% 

without alteration 
for IJO y tart.

5UDÉSV,
best,

PUREST
IN TH* MAEXKT.

befuseIm ITATIONS.

b Summer
Places

Ferrozone. 1
“After three days It gave me an 

appetite. I gained strength and 
became cheerful. Under Ferrozone 
I improved steadily. I am well 
today. I weigh fifteen pounds 
heavier than ever before, and feel 
like a new man.

(Signed)
The secret

the sense
sin.t The third reason was the emphasis 
laM by the Church on colleetive^r
social righteousness, and toe dange

£ SlduaÏÏf limited tofîmount of 

raw^material out of which toe ex
plosive revivals of the pas 
crown. Whole classes Pasa®d ‘nt° 
the church from the evangelism of 
the Sunday schools, but were no‘“al

Ti l» ” he h»d n„ s;„r,h„,8Ld lost

j:
trough heir recognized wants, a.nd
there was not a want of humanity 
which was not an avenue for evan- 
gelization.

Take No Risk 
With a Cold.

over 
Misa Laura

-

Wanted.over
accordéon pleatedick lace gown 

with
reason

trimmed
flM?B.°p°h^0D£iawrence (Truro/ N. 

S.),—Handsome black gown of 
quinned net. the skirt edged with 
a ruffle appllqued with motifs of 
Work iet- pearl ornaments. bl“ Rea^ (Halifax) Shell pink 

satin with shirred ribbon 
bouquet of white car-

“H. A. Thurston.”'
______ of growing strong Is

solved by Ferrozone. It supplies act
ual nourishment. It braces yon UP 
quick, supplies new energy, brings 
back the snap and fire of youth. Try 
Ferrozone, 50c. per box. or six for 
$2.50, at all dealers in medicine, or 
Poison & Go., Hartford, Conn,., U.S. 
A., and KUgston, Ont.

THE PATIENT PEOPLE.
(A Song of London’* Hors**.)

1‘From hush-time of the dawning 
Till another dawn ia here.

Through summer eun and winter enow.
Be weather dark or clear.__J __

With wheels upon 
On nil this Lon 

I hear

.

.
««ORE and more each year sum- 
PoV iner soujburners from the States 
• seeking out the ocol spots

in Canada, iind patronizing v.'oll- 
mannged hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands? from all 
over the United States torn 

-jidvertising columns of tan,
Evening Transcript. Wheel) so ma iy 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire t° 
to-do people and attract them* to 

vour place, insert a well-worded 
ad'ertisement in the Boston Irans- 
cript.

Full information.
and advice chetwfully given

V ! FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS MAY 
PROVE FATAL. THERE IS A 

CURE FOR YOU IN

52
INSIST OÎ* GETTING

White Horse Cellar.I

DR. CHASE’S T ÜL,
U TURPENTINE.

with Duchess lace; flowers,

don’t seep

m.ryiF, & COY. DISTILLERS Lift,
(SLAV. QLENUVEt, AND QLA8QOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

St.
to the
Bostontame»

.
V?

R. SULLIVAN® CO. reach the well-
trimmedIf you could depend on a cold pas- 

accord it would ,,, c.w0aiPortland and Camden St*.
11» Police Station; Main St.

E AS“-aS”“‘'
Head Mfililze dt. Fort Howe.

Ill cor. Barker and Somonet Streets.
412 Cor°rCi^°Raad and Gilbert-’* Laneu 

421 Marsh I|oa<l.

nink carnations.
P Miss Margaret McPherson (H®-1'" 
fox N. S.)—Dainty gown of white 

• trimmed with chiffon, n.le 
velvet and Duchess laee;pearl

44 and 46 DocK Street.the road, and wheels
_______ edon ground,

the patient peop e go their long, 
long round.

Bing off of Its own 
be all very well to let it run its 
course.

The risk is too great.
Consumption and pneumonia al

ways have their beginning in a cold.
gf you take prompt means of curing 

every cold you will never be a vic
tim of these or other fatal lung trou-

Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

S... '* # rates, sompk
silk

copies 
on request,

Boston Transcript Cornpan
324 Wathington Si., .Bostor,, luii.

“There’s all the burden of the day 
To bear for you and men,

We strive and dare and speak and spare. 
And curse at injury;

But silent on the roadway.
ThrehpnUt1he.tS°^op.eMpda.“ P-, tb.

whole day long.

Consumption Begins With a/-■ green
ornaments.

Mrs. Ê M. : MacDonald (Pictou, 
brocaded satin, ao 

chiffon and

Cough.
N. S.)—Cream

Un
Did you ever wait ta tbmk of it AN easy CREDITOR.

tito.'chM0’B Syrup of Linseed and In a certain town of Connecticut's.

Turpentine is best known on account dencon of th® otorc charity recent-
ot its extraordinary control over citing su.b3CJ'Pt ° sjrterabl<- difficulty in 
croup, bronchitis,whooping cough. townsmen cont:2’eUtdeacon
asthma, and severe chest colds. 8 tc ?ne of his neighbors U.® deacon

^Th0reateir0riS ^dh, come. Richard, do give some- ^ ^ heart , weariness

anfLthe many diseases of the throat, th!nseorrv. deacon.-’ answered Richard. Aa^aH^plstis''a dreary waste, 
bronchial tubes and lungs it has -but I don't sce how I cam good Of dead and gone decodes,
mXanWtoable reputation for re- “Why tot? I™ t the S When grey routine has entered in
liability. °n”Oh, yes, th® cause is good enough, but Ahdmmk h®^,^ roilder eyes speak

Pleasant to take, thorough and far- j owe too muto money^^ Qod a larger sympathy,
Ch^e’s11 Syrup debt^han ^ drawled Richard. ^BuMf ^ndar^a*dhe“ W°rk

rtf Linseed and Turpentine should «.but God ain’t pushin me. T,,‘, ^ the patient people,
-d! I» J apanêsê^schools_a~m(schlevous ,*t His .fient

-r^^Tûnseed and  ̂ P~P.® there’, a ^ol.
TurpentC 25 cents a bottle, at all b„rns out. If he Is caught broking An Heaven of rest. ' you '
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., off the lower end of the stick a sec- Ethel Ashton in T. F s Week.y. h<juM j hear.“
Toronto. To protect you against im- ond punishment is added. what, i* th* difference be-ilittle boy, “and he is the nicest chap
xn*i? sstASarz », » sënKe» r iL- «œ vtS lw*

The cough racks and tears the ten- déTtissuëfof the throat. Infiamma-

brenchiaWneiBungantroubto is'stol^

lishnd. The important time is at the Engine House.
beginning. Stay the progress of the 113 Ludlo ^ an(, yBrket Place, 
cough by using fragrant healing Cat- 114 ^id^le st. Old Fort, 
nrrhozone which reaches every part 11= Winslow and Union 8ts. 
of the bronchial tubes throat '*“dlll7 Sand P^J victoria Sts. 
lunes. Catarrhozone destroys dis- 118 Uueen and 8t jamea sts, - 
lare germs, stops the cough, heals 119 l»$hn and Watson tit*.

spots, clears the nose and throat . |18 Wa««- Wlnriow tiu.. 
of discharge. Catarrhozone sooths, 214 C. V. R-

irritates Guaranteed for___________ -form oî Catarrh. For lasting 
cure use Catarrhozone. Two months’ 
treatment $1.00; trial size 25c.

cream

Tebphane SusseribsiftWEST END.
“We urge and press, In shifting seas. 

That none may stay nor stem,
We goad the patient people on.

And take no thought for them.
But sometimes, when the way is hard,
IAwnodnd’frCywh^Ptahen,Upa?ùnt people 

of me,

First Lesson Free.i Directories. )
residence Lam

(Please add to yoe*
53 Anglia Dr.. J. 

caster, 
f’r.thpra—W.

1024B C 1L i
tioo OatuyPl tr. E. florist, Uurmuin. 
3830 Caviett fulling rink, west St,

DonaiiXon lAno wurehou

lniperiiu^Vige & Spirit Co., Ltd.4 
Union s

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 1 
no difficulties; everything 

i simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead- 
ing newspapers ; thousands of 729 æ 8av 
graduates. JISa R°^Psd

764B Sharp\z A., residouco, Duke west

Thistle curling rink, Guiding.
IJ. S. Imwigrptlon Bureau, wv.4* 
St. John.

240B Foster

E., residence, Wenv« 

trd Freight, west St<
I 1389think

. 1. ll

sore
Water*

atvr.Wt906never
every 963

1395
T. H.. Main.
|Uie 3. S. Co. ware* 
Thkint-The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business.

SHE KNEW HIM.
a tale, from Los Angeles, 

is remarkably easy, 
at a danciog- 

little girl: "So 
a new1 father at your 

“Yes,’’ replied toe

nee High,F. Jt' Char!

residence. Main.
*s curling rink. Cliar*

Here is 
where divorce

children met 
Said the
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Campaign of Education.have 362
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. > . . - van Homo's cowarillv backwards, hall mile for boys, under with a sailor of H. M. S. Pelican VDIT IÇ DVIJnmre was .played last evening « . * «oieklv got twelve years: one mile for boys under when he was known as Freeman Mar- "HA I 19 Blip*
thv *inoon s rink, rosulung in a win art . Und the ,»t « ^’V sixteen years ot age. The entries tin. and afterwards left for England. _________

*!;•• st- '»• two ^’alN v* °°ïïl went on tor the of close with Mr. Loull Rubenstein, 146 He called-at the Recorder oHleeyce- -- i. • • *
one 1.0 game was vrty evenly ta.n- ^ ward who was Mansfield street, Montreal, oa Feb. 1. t.rdey. and said since hie 4Mwe ffo important WOTK Q ■

equalised for the Neptunes. An ex- continue in the game. The Kingston D. H. MacLean, formerly of Hall _ , ~ y ineludinc Jerrv Bris-
tm five minute play resulted In Bax- players were escorted to their hotel fax N. S.^an expert hockey player. Æt^c^piou; he had
ter putting the St. James' team quarters by the police, followed by a has been appointed manager of the coU, where I* W ^
ahemi j.th a shot from a melee In o^t® the°°ame has M* h“rredup 'W* in bouts: also to South Africa.

rTh= following were the sides: got into the police court. An Ar^ club^ ^^raX K S'ampiohshlp^Ts^th AfriTfrom

Neptune». Pr “r to allow Pc,mbrokc all he took charge, and haa instilled new Muiujhb threhn m tükPSaSS^!
the glory rn the Police Court assault life in the players. Several hockey jTomhatoddofea™ it. stood:
and battery case against Billy Pear- experts from Canada wlil be added to i^^^  ̂ ! . . . ^
son, the heavyweight cover of the the Brooklyn gating Club squad. : cd î^rounds. He fs e
Arnprior has laid information Mr. MacLean goes on the ice with the l^ted wtU all teMlt wajgbÆtojto. ÏÏMSSS^S
against Thomas Benson, of the Pcm- players, and coaches them in team f^°l, victnrv over Harris and George tb-pOTtot-tUS sat i»™w beltity bQe teen- 
broke team, for assault and battery work and individual play. He says Iow a vlctory oyer Uœ> pmfli^Pinesppto airf^SSrant Pills
on Parnell McGonigal, an Arnprior there is good material in the team, Uixoa was among tb ae t f> «eteettre todon —In thy cam
forward. Both cases will be heard but they need proper coaching in the t0
before Police Magistrate Tierney to- fine points ofl hockey play. He has i!^?orth tir JeL SîiSSd totwiafww^pSon
morrow afternoon. Prominent citi- assured the members of the seven if to l535SÜ 53^ SM^g***
zens are —d“ wi“” stÆiïr:r^\s«c £** sssrv*w.,

the hockey championship ladder.

Sporting Life, R. K. Fox. of Nay 
York, or any other spotting man to |,i 
.make the match. Martin .1» a fine, 
sturdy looking fellow. 6 fee* 10 Btmj 
inches in height, weighing 14 elope 8 
lbs., and. is as hard as nails. He does 
not carry a particle of overplus flesh 
and is in perfect condition. Ha will 
remain in Halifax for a while, and ,

The will give pAvate lessons in boxing to 
gentlemen desiring the same.

News of Spo
VXV^VVVV»/VVVXXXX%XXXX%ZVVVXXXXXX<XX%VXArXrwXXXXXXXXXVVVXX%XXA

-i'-,TROJANS AND SACKVILLE
CROSS STICKS TONIGHT.

» lta*W *w».to

St, James.
Goal.They Meet at Fredericton in the N. B. League 

Series—Tomorrow Night’s Game—In termed- 
iate league—Rough House Hockey in Upper 
Canada—News of the Curlers.

....EllisMiller .......
Point.

................W.RisingThompson ..............
Cover Point.

.FowlôrHowes
Centre.

>..BarnabyMurray.
Rover.

CollinsDunlap ..

Charlton 
Baxter ..

Referee—E. Mooney. !
The intermediate league standing is

Wings.
,P. Rising 
, ...Clinch æsiEisfHOCKEY. in the vicinity of Boston has signi

fied its intention of making the trip, 
announcement of which will be made 
later.

CURLING.: Âufc
Trojans and Sackville.

Considerable interest is being man-SHrrStrar jswsraywsssr i.,boys*” the capital. These teams Queen's in 1893. 1894. and 1895. Neptunes....2 - 2
tie for first place, and jto- when that , team won the Ontario Ramblers . »«„ . •-

night will decide which is the lcadvi. ! championship for three consecutive ! TheSC Teams pQUght.
i> S?he ffeneCal onitiion here seems to be years. Randy played with the | • iiclv 1n
'tbit Sackville will -win, despite the I Cornwalls in the senior lacrosse lea- Hockey is taken scrio . t

... fact that Frederiçton claims that j guc before 1896, and bellied Queen's parts of Gnt‘\ri°' k a despatch
they will blank every team in the football team win the Dominion Brockvillo this week a uespavc R R j^^son,
league ! championship in JL893. Norman says:— H. A. Doherty,

8 ' _ _. _ Watt is an Aylmer boy. He came "The contest was one of the: poo : p B, widder,
The Big Games. to Dawson in 1897. He is fast on est exhibitions of hodtey aver wit- Joue®,

• Ig-B*- "S£5»:Ktrk-iS^S£SU8A‘ii8C.wiil probably be taxed to the utmost ,.|^7shot* Kennedy. He is ana- the Kingston men. They used their Rev. D. Lang.
to provide space for the spectators Winninee where he played weight on the Brookvilto light -for- p. x. Clark,
who are anxious to see the two big- tive of Jimupag. where piayt.t weight ^ Kaortcd to rough tac- A. L. Fowler,
gest hockey gumes o! the season. Au h y and ,Tector Smith are a j tics, which finally resulted infree p. C. Smith

this is hoped strong pair, .ast skaters and daring, fight in which pWyprs‘ Skip

E-s crawss ss’AS^sss.sm,a "ss
-—'-(£££&- ttsrjsssT&xxterSBKftBKsra ****^i&

âJKÏ'SrSUSrMi
ment. frequently, but no punishment was

Albert Forest is a youngster of apparently severe enough to scare the 
nineteen and the pet of Dawson base- ofienders. With five minutes to play, 
ball enthusiasts. For three copsec- Mahood gave Sorylcc a. nusty^ cross- 
utive years be held the championship check and followed it up by stptkmg 
of the Yukon Tersitory for fast skat- him across the forehead with ms 
ing. He has won laurels, too, for stick, inflicting a nasty cut. Both 
his hockey at goal. players clinched and the players of

Martin, spare man, played lacrosse respective sides, in attempting to ae- 
and hockey for Ottawa teams. patate them, got into difficulties.

Hanna, of Brandon.; played last , Van Horne, the Kingston point, de- *. œWPa- 
yçar in the Stanley Cup Series Uberately struck an inoffensive op tor. Wmw. 
against Ottawa. He is a strong ponent named Hayward, standing to H. Driscoll,
cover. Those who have seen him at one aide, banging him to the ice in a skip ..
work say he has but few superiors, senseless condition with a rap on the Ta Maw GlaSCOW.

_ a , . . _ tl/. head from his stick. This was a sig- xi" ” '
Maritime Men Win. nai for thé crowd to interfere, aed Moncton, Jan 19—(Special)—Three

instantly the rail birds were on the links et. Moncton curlers left this 
ice, plugging right and left. It wâs mo.rning for New Glasgow.
with difficulty that the police cleared ' ! ' ----------- ------- —
the mob. Great indignation was ex-

ATHLFT1C *ndNew Comers’ Match.
At St. Andrew’s rinjk last even

ing the first round of the New Conor 
ers' cup war,! curled for with the re
sults 8»: .follows:
Jv A, Clark,
'A. E. Currie,
T. McA. Stewart, H. C. Page,
A. Wilson, skip 13 Rankin, skip ....10

now: ttr ttetiet remedy to empty

. tftgteiyjaaSS
issss

1 The Klonkykers. Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
1000 
1000 
.000 
,000

J The Jumping Record.
William E. Quinn, the athlete, who 

has achieved wonderful success jump
ing with ice skates, has decided to go 
in quest of new laurels ot the peril
ous sport. He will now endeavor to 
clear five feet in height on ice. 
present record, held by himself is * 
feet 10J. inches, made last spring. 
Quinn is a wonder at this sort if teat. 
He is remarkably agile, and being 
very sure-footed when shod with steel 
runners, does not take the risk which 
ordinarily accompanies skate Jump
ing. He is a graceful jumper,, and 
clears the bar without apparent ef
fort. His method of jumping le a 
surprise! to those who first see it. He 
does not skate toward the bar. In
stead he takes two long leaps and 
then rises lightly in the air, sailing 
over the obstacle as if it required no 
effort.:

3

II. C. Tilley. 
G. Murray.

1 are now

some

;owe, not fern*Dr. Skinner.
Dr. Crockett.
E. A. Schofield. 
Jas. Jack,

...16 skip, .......... — ..6

H. C. Schofield,
S. B. Smith,
T. H. Belyea.
Br. T. D. yglkcr.

... -16 skip................

.MISCELLANEOUS. ek*
l

Caondian Brds Win.
Boston, Jen. 18.—CahwSan birds 

made a great wtausg aVthfl poultry 
show yesterday, with no less than 25 
blue ribbons going to the Java and 
Polish cocks and hens entered by 
Messrs. Qke * ¥c2feil pf London, 
Canada. This firm is oee of the lead
ing poultry exhibitors to America, 
and it teas broqgbt out V»*? *amr 

birds. The big show is now to 
perfectly smooth running order, and, 
whether one is a fancier of poultry or 
Hot, a visit to Mechanics' building is 
W1 worth while.
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u BASEBALLThegames, 
best to beat 
show that th<y 
how to play. It is said that some 
surprises are in store for those who 
attend this game.

In the Neptune vs Moncton game, 
the boys of the rowing club are de- 
terminod to wipe out their defeat of 
last Saturday. It is understood 

' they will be strengthened con- 
close contest will

pus IThe cup is presented by the pres
ident of the club and. the compe- 
tion is open to all members of 
this or last year’s standing.

Magee Cup Contest
In the first 

round for the Magee cup and play
ing m the Garlcton rink, last night 
was .as follows:

j. Ward,

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

8Pay Up and Look Happy.
Moncton, Jan. 18:—The pennant 

offered by Spaulding Co. to the 
winners ot the local base ball lea
gue last summer has arrived here 
after much delay. The Franklins are 
the winners but the pennant is at 
the custom’s house with express 
charges and duty against it, which 
the Franklins decline to pay,claim
ing that the flag was to be present
ed free of charge.

SI
♦?

Every Lady Should Know : mof the second
That Ferrozone removes the causes 

that interfere with the proper dis
charge of all womanly functions; tt 
corrects irregularftiee and ts especial
ly good for women who are nervous 
and subject to headache, lame back, 
bearing-doWn pains, despondency and 
tiredness. Fefrozone ta a b 
builder and purifier and can't be en
rolled for the complexion. For your 
good looks and health use Ferrotone. 
Price 50c. per box at druggists.

THE SIEGE OF BJLEPRWZB.

that
aider ably, and a 
likely result.

In tomorrow 
Moncton, the Neptunes will line up 
as follows : .

Carlyle, goal; Coombes, point; 
Brown, cover point; Blizzard, right 

left wing; McNeiU,

. V
W. Brown,
J. A. Kindred,
J. M. Wilson,
J. R. C. Wilson, 

A4 skip ......................9

a
night's game with

lood 1f THE RING. ■

Royal Insurance Co.wing; Howard, 
centre; Townshend, rover. South African Champion.

To Play in Sussex. A Canadian team composed of re
sidents of Boston has" entered the 
New Englqmd League under the name 
Wanderers. In their first game they 
defeated Columbia 7 to 0. The team 
was composed of K. J. Sheraton 
(Halifax), Tingley (Moncton), Allen 
(Ottawa). Woodman (Halifax), A. 
Oulton (St. John), D. L. Sheraton, 
(Halifax), Smith (Windsor,. -

St. James 2, Neptunes 1.
A game in the intermediate hockey 

league between the Neptunes and St.

The Halifax Recorder etates>- 
Among the arrivals from Liverpool 
Sunday by the steamer Parisian was 
Wm. F. Martin, a well known pugilist 
in England, and bis backer. Mr. 
Simpson. Martin has come to Amer
ica to arrange matches with the 

The championship skating races to prominent pugilists, and is particu- 
be held at the M. A. A. A. track on larly anxious to meet Munroe. who 

w. Feb. 4 promise to be interesting, ae fought Jeffries. Besides Martin is on 
•k the entiles includ»crack skaters. The a visit to his friends and relatives in 

consists qf three miles, Nova Scotia, some of whom reside in

Of Liverpool, England.
TOTAL FUNDS

The Bankers’ hockey team of Monc
ton will play the Sussex team, at 
Sussex, on Saturday night next. As 
the Bankers have a very strong team 
this should bo a very fast game.

Mow • Turkish town.

Did bombard the same.

TAnd*rai»ed fit^bombshells down. 

And blew out every.
Vowel to toe town.

skating.

Over $60,000,000,Skating Championships.MÆ25c.
Is sent direct to the diseased

Sydney Reaching Out.
J. SYDNEY BAYE.
^ " Agent. .—„

851-2 Priiic* Waw St,
SL John, N. B.

Svdney Post: Manager McNeil, of 
Strathcona rink, is negotiating with 

of the crack hockey teams of
eals tha r’- BK clearsj" nimthi

fJ wM* program . .. . ... ,
fr«. aü rn** one mile, half mBe and 820 yards Amherst. M icln engaged in a box-
Mtolelne CoTtoSiuo ind Bu§2G! Itaah. 230 yards hurdle racé, half mile j ing bout in Halifax some years ago

jsome
the New England States to come to 
North Sydney and play a series of 

One of the college teams

had.ionsonant is poems of IronqslU,
M4matches.

i' 1
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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RVESCENT
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO ■8 I THRILLING EXPERIENCE.* MARVELLOUS WORK
Done by Pauline tSe Mind Read

er at the York Last Night.

OUR FRUIT
IN ENGLAND.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. l
Of a St. John Man on a Dtemant- 

led Wreck at Sea.sSrÆStfeSi?
JSà - — —

Baptist church.
Gurney division —
Band at the Queens

s^-Ss
given last night at the York win meet hie son who had a very 

Theatre by the great hypnotist. narr0w escape from death.
Pauline has surprised, his and- Raymond Grant, *he „ to 
with his wonderful work dur- ««foment made by Mr. Grant to

„ T . o___The ing the first two nights of his en- & Times reporter, shipped frpm St-
Kings County. gagement that of last evening aston- Martina on Nov. £4, on the R.ts^asss «æ s* srs. st.ïï jrsfss. —sai ~tk

sr-sst s "s,,.,, «. »Berwick apparently in Sood health. murdered man, 6 m which the mantled wreck, when they were piek-
On Monday she appealed quite ill. weapon ^ also produces by the steamer Angola and

r=a^ eh^bb^e
. T1.... - —,tss ?î?=«SSsS
out last night for a slight fire int twenty-foui- «of age. Much sym- missed one of the best thn^^ that 
roof of a two story house an Wins. jh «ded to the bereaved ]ine ever offered a St. John a
low street, owned by Charles B. Em- Pjb^nd a to the mother, Mrs. ience. After getting a committee o
erson. Very little damage was done. Margeson_ whoSe husband and only well known «mens upon the J A(lm|a, MeetillK Qf the CoflgfC-

* -----------—------------- child have passed away within three Pauline selected one to g r\rr*
afternoon tea in aid of the Lab- wceks Mrs. parker was a student at audience and take a gentlemen o gatiOH held Last Night—Offi-

rador Mission to Deep Sca Fisher- Allison and had many friends in the building and hide him.
men will he held tomorrow (Friday) the maritim0 provinces. the supposed murdered man^ An cefS Elected,
from 4 to 6 o’clock. This mission is whether because the Kings county member of the committee was The Congregational church
strictly undenominational, and it is meQ have announced their intention to go to the audience and Mde a meeting was held last evening, the 
hoped that a large attendance at the to look iuto the apple export bus,- the supposed murderer. Anoteer w Rev. W. S. Pritchard, pre-
entertainment will testify to the in- nesS] 0% whether the English fruit is asked to get a weapon, suppoi«d^ P Reports were presented by
terest in this wortny object, becoming exhausted, let doctois be the weapon with which tbeofficera of the church and by

--------------- ------------- tell,” but the English brokers ape waa committed, and lude it also, the ° gociatjea. The report
certainly sending more encouraging Then tbe fourth member of the com- th treasurer, E. N. Abbott,

|„ the R^deoce of D. J. P-nt-%£■«?£££ «•

ISLtTS. » h... ÜSSA sim Wj-rS-s? jt “
— — «»• ■“ *-» r.T.‘i?s æ « srss^-s«&rjsrws ss z
—• ». a’rr.as jfssa't
3„,d”,w*L,..r,h.™. «. »..* » » “•witM^£ssTi,«5sf‘s£ rsa».
stairs waiting In the stole. i The aoDOintment of Chief Justice xt and. captured him sitting among Treasurer—E. N. Abbott.
. HCrti?haetdtheelH. *wasU confined be wJàthcrbe has caused much satisfac- s )me twenty other gentlemen dovm Financial s^^-John Wade^ 
found that th® n e dinin,r room tion in Kings county where the gen- in the lower floor of the building. chairmen of committees-Tr , 
tween the walls ofthedii g ^ tlcman is well and favorably known. The weapon he found in the pocket joslah Fowler; finance,®. Ab-
and the kitchen. An aterm l residence, St. Eulalie, is situât- ' , a gentleman sitting in the aud- bott; jubilee fund, Jmnes Roblnr
125 brought thneJ°^haensborrt ”me ed near historic Grand Pre, and is a ionce>band the book he soon located BOD; mnsic. Mrs. S’

the &„c”'l 1 , water were being beautiful spot. Here the justice with under a person in one of the orches- superintendent of Sunday echo
two streams of v ater were ^ his family resides the -greater part of tra chaira. Jas. Robinson.
poured upon the firm rooms the year, and Judge Wcatherbe de- Returning to the stage Pauline

Most of the furn rt a votes his sunmiers to horticultural ithin thc short space of two nnn-
v/ere removed, and very little damage ^ ^ which ho ls greaUy interest- "eg turned to the page on which the
was done. through the floor ed. Ho has had set out about nine sentence was written. At this stage

intohthi;Ssliup caus. thousand fruit trees, which in a few the great hypnotist was so overcome 
®n ’ ripstruction to the goods, years will be in bearing, and his 3ud" that it was quite impossible for bm
«V ptdv Is at oresent la Hafifax- icial mind carefully weighs the pros tQ g0 furthcr with the work for some
Mr. Pur y P ■ and cons of any improved methods n,inutes, and with the assistance of

which come to his notice before he the committee he was taken outside
proceeds to make use of them. tbe wings where he soon revived.

The Provincial Sanitorium at rphe great hypnotist’s pulse on the 
Kentville is proving a most popular comp]etjon 0f this test indicated 108 
resort for those affected with the & fact aimost beyond comprehension, 
dread white plague and à large num- , Membera 0{ last night’s committee 

fMass) and Mary E. Hazen, daugh- ber of the patients have gone away shook pauline by the hand and stat-
married if not completely cured, at least cd that hiB WOrk was the most won-

greatly benefitted by the treatment. derful and interesting they had ever
all taken at present witnessed. 
views the sick ones

TODAY OUR GRAND OPENING DISPLAYApple Exports Increasing 
But Price Is Low— 
Nova Scotia Sanitar
ium—General iNews.

meeting and debate.
and Victoria rinks. was

OF ■of theson < ’While
iences Wash FabricsLocal News.g

James (alias Leo) Walsh was the 
so'o occupant of the prisoner s benen 
at the police court this mormng. He 
was charged with drunkenness and 

■ was fined $4 or ten days.

FOR SUMMER. 1905.
-

white and fancy mix;*We are showing every novelty weave of this season in pure 
, for SKirt Waists and SHirt Watilt Costumes.
;; We can only say here, that, this season’s, showing of WASH FABRICS will be 

found to sustain our reputation for having the largest variety and best patterns pro uce 
by English, French, German and American manufacturers.

See our counter display or write for samples. We advise all to see the stock^arÿ, 

as there is no large quantity of any one kind.

the dis-

in g purposes in the Dominion.

%tures

¥■
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

An

MACAULAY BROS. CO.annual

A SLIGHT FIREmi

Custom Tailoringm
--

i
A fire, At Barg'ain Prices. !h

4

During this month we will give a discount of 20 p.

Custom Tailoring' Department.
$2^.oo Suits or Overcoats for 

22.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
16.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
15.00 Suits or Overcoats for

This is the month to leave

c. in our
■ ■

-

.. $20.00'

17.60m »

16.00
*- 14.40FISH AND GAME 9

: ; 12.80MEN TO MEET . *
12.00D. 8. Smith, fishery inspector, of 

Chatham, was in the city yesterday. 
His business there was to arrange a 
programme for the annual meeting of 
the North American Fish and Game 

Association, .which will 
open here February 1. MrSmith 
and Hon. A. T. Dunn, who to the As
sociation’s vice-president 
Brunswick, met Aid. Bullock, and W. 
8. Fisher, of the Tounst Association 
last night and had anjnformaJ talk 
over the matter. VimAer Jwee^
president of the association and Mr. 
Smith is the representative for New 
Brunswick on the executive. The 
membership to composed of those who 
have charge of the administration of 
the game and fishery laws in a num
ber of states of the union and the 
central and eastern provmc^ofCan 
ada. Mr. Smith, after his visit here 
will communicate with the tearetary- 
treasurer, E.-T. D. Chambers QueMc 
and the programme will be arranged 
Representatives from many pomts jn 
Canada and the United States are 
expected at the meetings here.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

your measure.
WEDDINGS.SrV •

HENDERSON ® HUNT.^Protective
Sherborne—Hazen.

W. F. Sherborne, of Milford
40-48 »ing Street

ter of George Hazen, were 
at the cathedral at Fredericton at 
6 o’clock last evening. The cere
mony waa performed by Rev.Dean 
Partridge in the presence of a large 
number of people. The happy cou
ple left for St. John by evening 

en route to Milford, where 
they will reside.

ÜÉT The rooms are 
and when one
wrapped in furs, seated on the piaz
zas, where every breath of the zero 
air with which we have been lately 
favored, can get at them , one feels
“olaS wemders how the invalids James W. McQuinn, a native of 
themselves keep warm. They stem Burton, Sunbury “
to manage it though, and a few Bangor, ttml week in the 78th year 
weeks of the treatment often changes 0f his age. ’ He was formerly a 

At the Royal:—J. Rendait, Toron,i thc emaciated one into a healthy prominent iumberman. H6 as

to; J. L. worth. to
SnowbaU. Chatham; S. D. heckhert, - oard and the sanitarium is proving faiimg health. Besides his wife he 
Peter Archer, John Irving, Chatham; 8UCcess in every way. leaves, two daughters and one sis-
Fred M. Eddy, Chatham; N. L. For- (Rev.) David Freeman, Hali- ter Mrs. Ellen Spragg, now resid-
ham, Raymond. , i8" visiting Dr. and Mrs. Trotter ing with her daughter, Mrs. James

At the Victoria:—R. A. Dowling, Wolfe ville. T. Carpenter, Paradise Bow.
Amherst; LeB. Skillen, St. Martins; v DeWolfe of Acadia Semin-
C. L. Chisholm, Truro; W. A. Gib- .g expected to preach in the Bap-
son, Fredericton; tist church Canning on Sunday next.

At the Dufferin:—John C. Croatia, Kerr Gf the militia Depart-
St. Johns, Nfld.; Capt. N. Kennedy. Ottawa is visiting his parents
St. Johns, Nfld., L. J. McGhee, F. and Mrs. Samuel Kerr, Canning.
A. Hunt, C. C. Church, Halifax; Miss ’ death ot Miss May, daughter 
McDonald, Whycocociaugh; Mrs. R.T. JameB Brady, Esq.,. Canning, oc 
J. Wooght Sydney; Mrs. Jas. Me- at her father’s residence yes-
Lean, Sydney; J. G. Elderkm,Port , .
Greville; John H. Hopkins and wife, ’ McLean, Mahone Bay is the
Montreal S. H. Palmer, P. McLellan, ■ q{ ^ F Triggins at Grand 
Boston; E. C. Bent, John H. Bert- «5 Mills to also a guest at the
ram, Boston; E. R. Bergstresser.
Harrisburg. a [ Mr and Mrs. IJ. R- Faim, Middle-

At the Clifton:—Mrs. George S. visiting Wolfville and
Hee, George S. Hee, Chichiaque; A. I t°n, have tee^
C. Fraser and wife, Spring Hill, A. Sheppy Speen *of Melville
C. Mason, Montreal. «nuare has been visiting Wolfville

At the New Victoria:—Jas. Steele, 9 ’ colonel Spurr has two
Halifax. N. S; Capt Craft Mace> ^ ™ attending Acadia Semin- 
Bay, N. S. Thos. Bidding, Antigonf I oaugnue
ish; N. S.; Earnest Pearson, Toron- ary. - w. Murray whose
to; Thos. Matthewson, Boston; P.S. Gap . Bon Monday January Whitcombe of Hamil-1 Howard P. Robinson, of Sussex,
Bremer, Geo. B. Thompson, Charles- death o c waa well known Rov’,ir’t at the Royal yes- 1 was in the city last evening.
town. Mass. ,_________ « ^J^Countv as an employee of ton (Out ) . was j Dr. Parkin left Montreal for Wash-

-------------- '*■-------------- Sheffield and Wickwire of terday. and canato for |ington, D. C„ Tuesday morning and
FRATERNAL INSTALLATION. ^ ^ f W ^ îhe clnîffi^ Cluh^Toronto^U

ExceUent Past High Priest, Dr. tion with the t0aheffitid and holiday trip to his old home. | Attempt to arrange to have him
F. A. Godsoe, last evening testai- ershlp ia dth.eerbja^r many trips be- Joseph A. Likely left for Sydney; ' ^ thejr weeUjr gathering
led the following officers of Cai-le- commanded ^er and European last evening. I at an early date.
ton Royal Arch Chapter; tWeen Um afterwards charge of j. F. Gregory is in New York and The engagement is announced of I*

J. T. Hart, H. P.; Dr. J. R.Mo- ports He h "lg and contlnucd wiu return Friday. Miss Fannie Rutenbery. eldest daugh-
Intosh, K.; M. B. Edw^ds, S.. H. several othier s® 1 he firm un- Th following Canadian visitors . of Mr. H. Rutenbery, Shuter
I.’Trueman, treasurer; W^B. Wal- j Wickwire in the e™P^a°g0j when he rifrtered at th! high commissioner’s street, Montreal, to C. J. Gordon, 
lace, secretary; H. H. Fairweath- til about e g j,acific frade between ^ during the week ended Jan. 8; sdn of Moses Gordon of Toronto, and
er, C. of H.; Dr. L. A. Langstroth, went intoJ nd Honolulu. He Gilbert S Stairs, Halifax; Geo. J. cf Miss Lillian Meyers, daughter of
P, 8.; G. E Day B A 0.; IP. MU^oternWaand Boris Meyers St. John, N B., to
B. Smith, 8rd. vail, J. V. McLel- has U ed 67 years of age. T ’ v -nnucett. of Bichibucto, is David Gordon, also A son of Moses
lan, 2nd. vail; G. G. Murdoch, 1st months and was 67 ycars^o ^ J; F Dou^W o^ioc Gordon.-(Toronto Globe.)
yail; Robert Clerke, tyler. MissSchurm Lny Webster registered at n Middleton (NS) Robert Watchorn, the United States

Past Grand Master Workman, W. i teen the £ hYer home. F. B. Butcher, <?, M^dtot°n. (N.S.). Commis<oner of Itomigration in Can-
T. Fanjoy. assisted by P. M. W. Kentville has returned ,A R. is registered at Wood. ada, who up till now has in the Do-

-Si «ra f raa.rs.ia.-s! ■=
T. M. W., L. H. Thome; P. M. IC ID MR MACLEAN «ate course m the m g come commissioner of immigration at

W„ J. J. Rowan; foreman, N. E. THIS IS OUR MR. MAlLCAm. hospitals. duate o£ the Ellis Island, N. Y. As this is one of
Shaw; overseer, O. T. Berry; record- Philadelphia Record of recent Miss Nortteup. 8ter_ the biggest positions under the Con
or, W. T. Fanjoy; receiver. H. D. devotes a great deal of space General Public hosp , > tloI 01 Commissioner-General San-
Everett; financier. M. J. Thome; datea of naval architecture day for Woodstock to take a pos ^ Mr. Watchorn. who has been
golds. B. W. Thorne; I. W.. W. A. conducted in that city. "The m tte hospit^th^^^ ^ daughters in the! United States Immigration
Thome; O. W., G. E. Sbevene; ^raifklin Institute Night School of ^r®- f* r RArmuda earlv in Feb- service since 1875, is being congratu- 

G. T. G. Blewett. F. W. ^nWm Institute^,g The Record will_ leave for Bermuda early eb- ^ ^ ^ H Id, saya
Thomson, , W. W. Roberts. in nart:- i™4?' . Mrs H A. Austin and there is an impression that his as-”The school is under the direction | Miss'Austin will leave next month on sistant, J. H. Claik will e'lcÇeed him 

SEEKING INCORPORATION. I Professor Alexander J. Maclean, ^I A tQ Caufornia. as comm.ssmner at Montieal. Mr.
Edward A. Smlth^O M. Smith, who is also professor of naval arch- Ml.[ and Mrs. F. A. Jones will Clark has been summoned to

Lewis V. Lingley, Ada Currie, of ltecture ™ ^Vebfbt8he Cooter’ Union start early rn February^ on a three wltherspoon the baritone

ej-ehe:
£ L>o^Bd’dJF0mnkPA. sUtute. E^ | 0^1-!^^ lito to^te^^ "

Barbour, of Boston, are seeking in-1 wick Institute, at ^ 6^7the^A- ^Rev Father Owen-Jonee’s condi- sohn choir concerts in Toronto, and

I " I ilHP'l 11 ' ^ ~

January Sale of 
Satisfactory Overcoats.

♦i OBITUARY.

James W. MacQuinn.
train

«*
■ ■< HOTEL ARRIVALS.

>.m
4 ^ujte a number of men imagine still that they cannot obtain 

satisfactory Overcoats unless they have them made to 
Of course many will always prefer custom made, but we have 
convinced hundreds of doubters that they can be correctly fitted 
and pleased with our Ready-to-Wear Overcoats at a considerabl 
saving—in fact, during this sale at almost nominal prices—anc 

the coats are well tailored, too.

r
■■

Mit
measure.

9: Edward Kelley.
„ Wm. Kelley tag- 
of the I. C. R. will

l^terday afternoon an engine and 
•now plow jumped the raJto ott the 
Central railway, near Norton-Word 
was sent to Minto and an engine and 
wrecking crew arrived on the scene, 
and the trouble was quickly adjust- 

damage done, 
which was being

The friend? of 
gage 
Kfear
death of hie ...
curred at his father's residence 51 
Murray street at an early hour ed. There waa no 
this morning. He attended school a freight car vesterday when there was no in- shunted this morning froa_the sWing

fifteen years of age. getting” on the track again.

Malcolm"McLeod, John Ho°ley and \ *THE TIMES AND
Walter Baxter have been T TKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDSdriving faster th«zi a walk on North UKE ^ ^AV0RITE PAPER. 
Market wharf on the 18th inst. IT 1» xuun

master
with regret of the sudden 

Edward which ooson

i
i

was

priced $6.90, $7.90, $8.90, that sold at $10Overcoats bow

to $15; Other Overcoats are priced $9.90, $12,
$13.50, some of which sold up to $18.È PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

m

! T^ke advantage of this Sale, it is not good policy to be wearing 
a shabby coat, especially when a new one costs so little. ^

FINE TAILORING ana 
CLOTHING,

68 King Street.A G1LM0UR,Ï

Ï
m

/ io.Close àt 6 ; Saturday,

St. John. N. B., Jan. 18, 1905.Store Open evenings tili 8 o’clock.the
HAVE YOU SEEN OURbe-

Winterport f JacKets ?:

We have just received a large lot of Men’s Wii&erport Jackets

heavy Black Frieze with large storm collar, and are 
at Winterport, Railway and other out of door work.

they are maeje from a very 
specially adapted for

î
wash- men

Only $3.75Winterport Jackets 
our specially low price

■ t
Sold only in St. John by '

Men’s® Boys’Clothvf.
199 and 201 UnionJ.N. HARVEY,

■Hi
UütiiLuà** ;
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